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The South Must Have Her
Rightful Place in History

"When time shall have softened passion cind prejudice; when
reason shall have stripped her mask from rnisrepre~ntation, then
jiistice holding evenly her scales, ii:ill i-eqiiire riwch of past censure ancl pralise lo change places."-JEFFERSO);' DAVIS.
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Athens, Georgia
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The South Must Have Her Rightful Place
in History
When Pilate asked our Lord, "What is truth Y" our Lord
did not answer, because He knew Pilate did not wish to know the
truth. When His disciples asked Hi m, ''What is trutl11" He
replied : "I am the 'rru th."
Now there are many people, ,,·ho like Pilate ask for truth, but
really do not wish it and will not receive it. Unless truth is
sought and given in t-he spirit of the Christ, it is not truth.
False history accepted as truth destroys civilization. For over
sixty years the civilization of the South has been almost destroyed by the falsehoods written about it, and now 11·hen one has
in hand the authenticated facts to prove these falsehoods to be
false, many of our own Southern people as well as the press,
largely responsible for them, are unfair and say, "It will do no
good to bring these facts to light, for you will only stir up
strife." Why not stir up strife, rather than allow these falsehoods to forever remain in history? Shall fear of attacks from
those responsible for them silence us~ Have we Jost our courage Y
'rhe truth is all we ask, and when proven that what we have
said is n ot true, then \re will retract.
Prejudice has no pa1·t in history. I am not prejudiced against
Abraham L incoln, but if the falsehoods concerning him are
balking the righting of Southern history, shall I, as a Southern
historian, remain silent lest I offend one of his adorers 1
'l'he Sou th is no longer willing to stand :the misrepresentations
and omissions of histo1-y, and a fair-minded North should not
blame the South, and should be ready to hear her side of the
sto1·y, provided it is given from authenticated fa cts.
GENERAL LEE said:
'' E very one should do all in his power to colleel and disseminate the truth, in the hope that it may find a place in
h istory and descend to posterity."
'' History is not the relation of campaigns, and battles,
and generals or other individuals, but that which shows the
principles for which t he South contended and which justified her struggle for those principles."

'
General Lee showed be was far more concerned that the cause
should be vindicated than that he should be glorified or any act
of his or others be magnified.
BENJAMIN H. HILL felt great concern about this question. Ile
said :
"We owe it to our dead, to our living, and to our children
,t-0 preserve the truth and repel the falsehoods, so that we
may secure just judgment from the only tribunal before
which we may appear and be fully and fairly heard, and
that tribunal is the bar of 1history."
H ad the South followed this advice wc would not today, after
sixty or more years have paggcd, be obliged to correct these falsehoods of history. Falsehoods circulated not only in om own
country, ·but now \\·idely circulated in foreign countries.
The South has been very patient, but can afford to be patient
no longer-she must demand that the truth be told, and the
truth is all she asks.
She desires that the truth be told in such a way that peace
between the sections shall be :the result. Peace cannot come
until the truth is known and acknowledged by both North and
South.
T·b e cry is, "Let Abraham Lincoln alone. He is entrenched
in the minds and hearts of the people of both sectionis-you
cannot make a, change now.'' 1'he change mu.st be made. The
time has fully come when the South especially should know the
truth a·b out Abraham Lincoln.
If all that has been said of him by his biographers, since
Lamon and Herndon wrote, be true, then the South is not worth
defending. The Confederate Veteran had best take off his Cross
of Honor, and the Memorial Associatioms, Daughters of the Confederacy, Sons of Confederate Veterans and Children of the
Confederacy had best disband, for Lincoln's glorifiers teach that
the cause for which J cfferson Davis and his follo1re1·s stood was
unworthy and should have been defeated.
They teach that the Constitution stood for a :1\ational Government and not for a Compact between sovereign states.
They teach that the advocates of secession wcee '' traitors to
the United States government," and should have been hanged
when the war ended.
'l'hey teach that the war was a '' Civil War,'' because we were
not a Republic of Sovereign States-but a :--ration.
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They teach that the South fought to hold their slaves, and that
the slaveholders were ·barbarous and cruel.
They teach that Abraham Lincoln cut the shackles of slavery
by his Emancipation Proclamation and set the slaves free.
They teach that had it not been for Abraham Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation the slaves would never have been freed.
'!'hey teach that the Confederate government was formed to
destroy the Union, and but for Abraham -Lincoln's '' wise policies" the Union would never have been preserved.
They teach :that the assassination of Abraham Lincoln ,,·as the
worst blow that could have befallen the South, for Abr~ham
Lincoln's policies would l1ave prevented the horrors of Reconstruction.
'rhey teach that Abraham Lincoln ,,·as a friend to the South
and a friend to .the negro.
Are these things true? ~o, all are falsehoods!
Abraham Lincoln is represented in history and in literature as
"The Preserver of the Unio~i." If this be true then we must
acknowledge that the South fought to destroy the Union.
For this falsehood of history we will never stand.
What political party stood for destroying the United States
Constitution which created the Union. Lincoln's.
What political party continued to violate that ·constitution
after war was declared? Lincoln's.
What political party said, "Let us burn the Constitution, it is
a compact with death and a league with hell?" Lincoln's.
What political party desired a dissolution of the Union and
urged war to enforce it? Lincol:n's.
What political party was guilty of 17 distinct violations of the
Constitution? Lincoln's.
What political party bad no violation of the Constitution
against it? Davis'.
What political party urged and implored that the Union be
preserved by the Constitution so that war might be averted?
Dnvis'.
:No, President Lincoln, nor his party preserved the Union by
the Constitution. A Union pinned together by bayonets was the
result at Appomattox, and a torn and tattered Constitution is
our inheritance from Lincoln's administration.
Happiness and peace will never be oms until a party is put
3

in power that ll'ill sec that the Coustilulion of 0(11· fathers i-,
prntected as a sacred instrument, and the decisions of the Supreme Court are eonsidc1·ed the highest law of the land. Then
and then only will the Union be pre;;erYed in its intrgri ty.
IJacl the South "·on in 1865 no amendmrnts to the Constitution would have been necessary.
The North won. How many amendments became absolute!>·
necesc;ary?
ABRAHAM LINCOLN MUST HA VE HIS RIGHTFUL PLACE
IN HISTORY

:N'ow the life of A·b raham Lincoln, as it is ,,Tilton today, is
false history. The South can never ha\'e justice until he is
dethroned, and he can only be dethroned by proving from absolute authority these falsehoods to be false. Ile must have his
rightful place in history, if the outh ever expects lo have her
rightful place in history.
Wherein can be proven these teachings of present day history
to be false 1 The answe1· will be found in "Truths of H isto1·y, ·,
taken from );'orthern authority.
Was Abraham !Jincoln a friend lo tlie i)o1tih or was he a j'ric11d
to the slaves of the So1tth?
If you will study true history, you will fiud that he was not
a friend of the South or of the negeoes up to the time of his
assassination. Then why could it be thought that he would be a
friend later had he lived, but eathe1· that he \\·ould have carried
out the schemes of conquest by furthe1· unconstitutional methods and falsehoods 1
Remember his double dealing with Vil'ginia after the fall
of Richmond.
Abraha.m Lincoln \\'as electeu President of the United States
in 1860 by an avowedly anti-South Pai·ty ,,·ith_out an electoral
vote from the South.
In his campaign speeches he had promised everything that
any party or section demanded-showing that his promises could
not be relied upon.
Hear what he said in a speech January 27, 1837:
" Let eveey American, every lover of liberty, eve1·y wellwisher to his posterity, swear by the blood of the Revolution
never to violate in the least particular the laws of the coimtry, and never to tolerate thefr violation by others. As the
4

patriots of '76 did to the support of the Declaration of lndependence, and so to the support of the Constitution and
laws, let every American pledge his life, his property, and
his sacred honor-let every man remember that to violate
the law is to tra1nple on the blood of his fat her, and to tea1·
the charter of his own and children's lliberty. Let reverence
for the la,rs be breathed by every American mother to the
lisping babe that prattles on her lap; let it be taught in
schools, in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be written in
prime1·s, in spelling books, and in almanacs; let it be
preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls,
and enforced in courts of justice. And, in short, let it become the political religwn of the nation."
'l'his is a fine speech. See what Lincoln said, then see what
Lincoln did. How could he be trusted?
There were 10 distinct violatio11s of the Constitution by Abraham Lincoln.
VIOLATIONS OF U.S. CONSTITUTION UNDER LINCOLN'S
ADMINISTRATION

Coerci011, in 1861. Article IV., Se1;. IV.
Laws of Nentrality-Trent Affair. Article VI., Clause 2Violation of International Law.
Writ of Habeas Corpi,s Suspended. Article I., Sec. IX.,
Clause 2.
War Was Decuwed 1Vitlw1it the Consent of Congress, 1861.
Article I., Section Vlll., Clauses 11, 12.
Emancipation Proclamation. Article IV., Section III.,
Clause 2.
West Virg,inia Jiade a State. A1·ticle IV., Section Ill.,
Clause 1.
1'he Freedom of Speech Denied. Valland-igharn Impr-isoned. vn
Ohio. Amendments- Article I.
Blockadting Ports of States that W ere Held by the Federal
Governrn,ent to be st-ill in the Union.
The Liberty of the Press Take-ii Away. -Amendments-Article
I.
Violation of the Fugitive Slave Law. Article IV., Sec. II.,
Clause 3.
How did his actions tally with his words ? Was this honest
dealing1
Goow1N, of "1'he 1Yatio11," says:
5

··The first real breach in the Coni,;titution 1ras President
Lincoln ·s using his 1rar po1rcr to abolish ·sla,·ery."
THAD STJ,VEXS :

' ·I will not stultify myself b,r supposing that )fr. Lincoln has any wanant in the Constitution for dismembering
Yirgin ia. ''
)fcCU'RE, his friend, said:
.. )fr. Lincoln swore to obe.,· the Constitution, but in
eighteen months violatetl it by his Emancipation Proclamation."
MR. R nooEs (Yol. l\'., p. 213), »a.rs:
·"!'here was no authority for the Proclamation by the
Constitution and laws--nor was there any stat ute tb~t
warranted it."
WE:--DELI... Pm1,1...1Ps, at the Cooper Institute, 1 6-!, said :
"] judge Mr. Lincoln by his acts, his violations of the
la\\·. his overthrow of liberty in the .Northern States.
·'I judge l\Ir. Lincoln by his wo1·ds, his deed , and so
judging h im, 1 am un willing to trust Abraham Lincoln ,rith
the future of this country."
PERCY GREGG said :
" Lincoln never hesitated to violate the Constitution when
he so desired. The Chief Justice testified to this. Lincoln
suspended the W rit of H abeas Corpus in 1861; he allowed
W est Virginia to be formed from Virginia contrary to the
Constitution; he issued his E mancipation Proclamation
without consulting his Cabinet and in violation of the Constitution.''
CHARLES Su::.rni,;R said :
-''When Lincoln reinforced Fort Sumter and called for
75,000 men withou t the consent of Congress, i t was the
greatest breach ever made i n t he Constit ution, and. would
hereafter give the P resident the liberty to declare war wheneyer he wished without the consent of Congress."
Ile had 110 r espect for the decision of the 8upremc Conrt,
the highest law in the land.
J. G. II01,L.\XD ·s " Life of Lincoln,· , p. 284:
"The Sou t h stood by the decisions of the Supeemc Court
-the Xoith did not and Lincoln did not."

Lrncms, Coopcl' Institute Speech :
"In spite of Judge Taney's decision, Congress d id not
have a right to prohibit slave1·y in the terrilot·ies.''
·
Lrxcor,x 's l11a11r;10-al Address:
"If the decisions of the Supreme Court are irrevocably
ABtUB.\M
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fixed, ·then the people cease to be their own masters, and
practically resign their government into the hands of that
eminent tribunal."
To pander to the South 's vote, he openly said that any state
had 1the constitutional right to secede, if her rights 1rere interfered with. Yet as soon as he was elected he denied this and
began to plan to coerce the seceding states back into the Union.
He had openly said that coercion was not constitutional, yet
he called without the consent of his Cabinet or Congress, 75,000
men to begin the coercion act.
He gave as his excuse he could not afford to do withoUJt the
r evenue from the Southern States, and must prevent their
withdrawal, right or wrong. rrhis was the cunning that. Seward
said amounted to genius.
While insisting that the states were still in the Union, on
July 19, 1861, he declared a blockade, which brought untold
suffering and privation to the South. No nation can blockade
her own poi·ts.
"\"Vhen England and France declared neutrality, Lincoln, fearing they would later acknowledge the seceding states as a Confederacy, issued his Emancipation Proclamation in the hope of
conciliating them, though he acknowledged that he thought "it
woiild t·esnlt in the massac1"e of the women and childt·en in the
South."
When the South, not desiring war, made every effort for
peace, he blocked every effoet that was made.
When he learned of the Crittenden Resolutions before he was
inaugurated, he sent 1rord to every Republican member of Congress to vote against them. (Lorw CLIAR~woon's "Life of Lincol;,i ") .
When he learned of -the Peace Conyention presided over by
Ex-President rryler, he sent Salmon P . Chase to represent him,
iustructed to vote against every compromise, especially against
the retnrn of fugitive slaves. (LORD CrrARNwoon's "Life of
Lincoln" ).
Yet this was the man ·who had said at Peoria, Ill., in 1854:
'' The slaveholder has a legal and moral right to his
slaves. Fairly and fully I will give them any legislation
for reclaiming their fugitive slaves. The master has the
right to seize the runa,rny slave in every state in the
Union."
1
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When ithe Virginia Convention pleaded for peace, he sent
word by Baldwin to say "it was too late for peace."-" Atlantte
Monthly," April, 1875. (MAGRUDER AND BALDWIN).
He did not send word why it was too late, for at that time
f om· expeditions we1·e on the way to Sumter and Picke111S to force
war.
Ile refused to see the Peace Commissioners sent by the Confederate government to plead fot· pcace~but through Seward
and Judge Campbell he kept them deceived until war bad bee11
declared. ("Wai· of R ebellion," Ser. I, Vol. IV., p. 259).
Abraham Lincoln did not want peace for he had promised
coercion, which meant war. He knew, too, that the South would
never stand for his administration.
·what were those four expeditions ·he had already sent t
1\In. JoBKST0NE's "Trnth of the War Conspiriacy of 1861,"
will tell you all about it. Read it. (II. W. J ohnstone, Curryville, Ga.; 50 cents).
An armistice had been entered into between South Carolina
and the United States government, December 6, 1860. A similar armistice had been entered into between Florida and the
United States government, January 29, 1861. These armistices
agreed that t11e forts, Sumter and Pickens, should neither be
garrisoned nor provisioned so long as these armistices continued
in force.
Papers to this effect had been filed in the United States Army
and Navy Departments and Abraham Lincoln knew this-hence
his secret orders.
1'o violate an armist-ice is a treacherou,s act of war. 'rhis is
acknowledged by all nations.
Before his inauguration he had sent a confidential message
to General W infield Scott to be ready, when his inauguration,
March 4, 1861, should take place, to hold or retake the forts.
(Letter from Abraham Lincoln to Hon. E. B. Washburn, dated
Springfield, Ill., December 21, 1860).
Ile had in mind then to break this armistice.
One of the agreements of an armistice was that no person,
friend nor foe, could visit the forts while the terms of the
armistice were in force.
President Abraham Lincoln sent Lieutenant Worden with a
scc,-ct message to Captain Adams at Fort Pickens. This w~ ll1l
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act of ct spy. President Liuco1J1, .J!arch ]2th, directed :\fontgoruery Blair, one of his Cabinet, to telegraph to G. V . Fox to
come to Washington to arrange for r einforcing Fort Sumter.
G. Y . Fox, on ?\farch 15th, \\"as sent to Fort Sumter, and arranged \\"ith Anderson fol" reinforcement. 'l'ltis 1c·as an act of a
spy. Lamon had also been sent s~c;·etly to Charleston to confer
,rith Ancler,;011 . Tlu"s icas also the act of a spy.
011 ~larch 29th, Abraham Lincoln order ed three ships with
300 men and provisions to be r eady to go to Fort Sumtee-all
orders 1ce1·e marked prirnte. A fourth expeditio1~ was secretly
sent to P ensacola under Lientcmrnt Porter, April 7th, on which
elate the three vessels ,,·ere directed to go to F ot·t S n rnter and
on that same day Presicle11t L i11coln direct ed Seiccird to say lo

the I'eace Commissioners, · ' no design to reinforce Fol"t S1rniter. ''
I n short there 1cere four e.1.-peclilio11s ordered to garrison and
proi·ision J1'orls Sumter and Pickfns 1chile the cmnistice was yet
in force.

~ ot until sufficien t time had elapsed to suppose that the vessels
had landed ,rer e the · P eace Commissioners informed of these
facts.
Fortunately a storm delayed some of the s hips. When· t he
Confedera te gm·crnment 1rns informed of this t r eacher y, p ermission ,rns given to General Beam·egard to demand the surrender of For-t Sumter.
Ande1':So11 1ras ordered to surrender the fort. H e refused u ntil
he could r eceiye orders from the United S tates authorities.
General Beanregard sent 1rnnl that unless the fort was surrendered within a certain time it \\"Oniel be fil'ed upon. l t ivas
11ot snrrenclered and the shot icas fired, and war began.
Who \\"as 1·cspo11sible 9 ):o one but Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, 1cho 011 liis Otl'ii anthoril!J, 1cilhont the

consent of Ca.binet or Congress, declared 1ca1· by b.l'eaking the
cmn,islice agreed upon and forcing the Confederate troops lo fi1·e."
'' •Abra ham Lincoln n ever hesitated
cousultation with Cabinet or Congress .
message to the Commandant at :\lavy
out the Powhatan wit hout delay. In

to assume authority without
On Ap r il 1st. h e sent a secret
Yard, Brook lyn, N. Y., to fit
t his message he said: "You
w ill n u d er n o cit-cnms tanc<'s com.m unica t e to t h e :\'"avy Departmen t
t h is fact." (War of Rebellion R eco rds, Vol. 4, p. 109) .
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l'his is the truth as the War Records at Washington have it.
(Ser. 1, Vol. IV., pp. 90-259) .
HALLAM, in his Gonstifotional Jlistory, says:
"The aggressor in war is not the first that i1.ses force.
but the fii·st who renders force necessary."
President Lincoln sent a ·note to each member of the Cabinet
asking advice about holding Fort Sumter. Two may be said to
have voted for it. Blair favored it ; Chase was doubtful. Ile
said, " I will oppose any attempt to reinforce Sumter, if it m.ea11s
wai·," but the others voted decidedly against it. Notice, Lincoln
did not call a Cabinet meeting-and he did not call his Congress.
Why? Ile knew that neither would favor war.
GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the ~av.r, said :
"There was not a man in the Cabinet that did not. kno\\
that an attempt to reinforce Sumter would be ,the ffrst blow
of war.''
And again he said:
" Of all the Cabinet Blait· only is in favor of reinforcing
Sumter.''
WILLl.\M SEW.\RD, 8ecretary of State, said:
" Even preparation to reinforce \\ill precipitate war. l
would instruct Anderson to r eturn from Sumter."
GE~r:RAL BRAGG said:
"They have placed an engineer officer at Fort P ickens to
violate. as I consider, our agreement not to reinforce.''
" IIisto1·y of the American N ati-01i," Hosmer; Vol. xx., p. 20:
" The determination expressed by Lincoln in his Inaugural Address to hold, occupy and possess the property and
places belonging to the United States precipitated the onlbreak, and his determination to collect duties 2nd import...,
was practically an announcement of an offensive war ."
The New Yo1·k Ea:press said, April 15, 1861:
"The people petitioned and pleaded, begged and implo1·ed Lincoln and Seward to be heard before matters were
brought to a bloody extreme, but their petitions were spruned and treated with contempt. "
l n "1'hc Ovc111·11g of the 1'wcnlieth Century," these words al'c
found:
'"!'he wat· was inaugurated by the North on an u nconstitutional basis. and defended on an unconstitutiona I basis. "
'rhe New York I1 eraJ,d, April 7, 1861 :
"Unless 11:r. Lincoln 's Administration makes the first
demonstration and attack. President Davis says th<'rc will
10

be no bloodshed. With Mr. Lincoln 's Administration, therefore, rests the responsibility of precipitating a collision, an<.1
the £earful evils of protracted war.''
'l'he ~ ew York l[emld, April 5, 1861 :
"We have no doubt Mr. Lincoln wants the Cabinet at
Montgomery to take the initiative by capturing the two
forts in its ,ya;ters, for it would give him the opportunity of
throwing upon the Southern Confederacy the responsibility
of commencing hostilities. But the countr.v and posterity
\\'ill hold him just as rrsponsible as if he struck the first
blo11·. , .

Gon ;R.NOH :Uoo1m, of Alabama, says :
"I have had a conference ,,·it h Secretary l\Ial lory of Flo1·ida, and Secretar? Fitzpatrick of Alabama, in ll'hich they
informed me that they and Secretary Slidell had a p e1·sonal
interview with the President and Hie Secl'ctary of the Navy
and were assured ·b y them that no attack won Id be made
upon Fort Sumter and Fort Pickens or illl~' excuse given fol'
the shedding of blood during the preseJJt administn,tion."
(Cousrn & H1Lr,, p. 371 ) .
STEPHEN DouoL.1.s sa1a :
"Lincoln is 1trying to plunge the country into a cruel ll'ar
as the surest means of destroying the Union upo11 the plea
of enforcing the laws and protecting public propel'l.v. "
'.6ACK C1uNDLER 11-rote to GoYER"'OR BL.,m :
" T he manufacturing states think a ,nu· ll'ill be awful,
but without a l ittle blood-letting the U11 ion will not be ll'Orth
a cnrse. ''
•
l3m,.J.\i\lll\' 'W1 1,1,1.un,, of Lowell. 1Iass., said :
"The South was invaded and a ,rar of subjugation ll'as
begun b.r the Federal government against the seceding
states in amazing disregard of the foundation principle of
its existence-and the South accepts 1thc contest forced
npon hel' ll'ith a courage characteristic of thi,; prond-spiritcd
peoplr."
!IOH'l'ON 's Jlistol'y, p . 109:
'' The first gun of the war was the gun put into that war
fleet that sailed against Charleston. 'rhe first gun fired at
Fort Sumter was the first gun in self-defense. 'l'his is 'the
simple fact stripped of all nonsense with which it has been
surrounded by Abolitionists. ''
J . D. HOLLAN o 's " life of Lincoln :"
"Up to the fall of Sumter Lincoln hau no basis fo1· act ion.
If he had raised an army that 1rnuld have ·been an act of
11

ho,,tility that would ha\"e been coercion. A thousand Xorthern papei·s ,ronld have pounced 0 11 him 11s a provoker of
war. .After Sumter fell be conld declare_ war."
Jt is true many causes had led to the -;ccession of the states,
but none of these would have dcclat·cd ll'at·. 'l'he South did not
ll"ant ll"al': the ~orth did not want ll"ar, so .Ab1·aham Lincoln was
1·c.-;ponsible for bringing the crisii,; that l'ot·ced war in order to
please his anti-South party--Olle ('annot trnthfully deny this;
the facts of 11i~tory pro,·e it.
)Ir. Lillcoln had pledged his part:·- if elected he ll"Ould, in
case the Southern 'tate.~ seceded. r-oe1·re them back into the
Union. ( "J.'l1e ,lialam, of ..-hnericci." p . ZiO ) .
Purr said:
'• Lincoln's loll" estimate of humanity blinded him to the
South. lle could not understand that men could fight f'ot·
a pl'inciple. Ile thought this moYcment on the part of the
South was only a political game of bluff. "
It ll'assaitl. "The outh·can 'tfight. 8he has no resolll'CC.'>. ''
II.,x1s 11, Il.u1L1s said:
' · If the.,· fight thc,v must come to ns fo1· arms, and they
lllll'>t comr 11·ithout moue.,· to pay for them.''
Linc·oln tried in c,·ery 11'11)" to quiet the fear,; of his constituents, hut when the states did secede he i·cmembrt·ed his p romise
to coerce. ( w OODBURX & ~IoR.\X ).
The IC'adcrs of the Xorth, strong, just and b rainy men, ll'ho
while differing with the South along slayc1·.1· and other lines political and commercial, stood for the Constitution and stood b., ·
the decision. of the 'upreme Court, and they would ncYer haYe
taken up arm,; to coerce the 8011thcr11 'fatc.~-but when the cry
was niised, "The flag has been fired upon.·, they felt that t11eir
refusal to enlist mighl be misjudged. and man:· hired substitntC''i
lo take their place. There \\'HS nothing ,rn id when t1u· flag \\'as
fired upon on the 8fw· of tltl l\'1sf in Hncha1111n's Administ1·11tion. lt was simplr an excuse or Lim·oln 's to fit·e the men of
the Xo1·th to take up arms.
'l'he following will show the spi1·it of the true men of the
~orth at that time :
"A committee ll'as appointed to dra11· up resolutions to
present to the )fas achusetts Legi lature 11·hen sectional
feeling ll'as at its height. They calmly and deliberately
\\'eigbecl the arguments on the side of. slaveholders, and
then a calmly and deliberately 11·eighcd those on the ide of
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the Abolitionists. 'l'beu they came to a conclusion and said :
" 'Nothing which is J1ot founded upon 1the eternal principles of truth and justice can ever long prevail against an
irresistible force of public disapprobation. Your committee
feel that the conduct of the Abolitionists is not only \\"rong
in policy but erroneous in morals.
" 'Yonr committee are determined to fulfill their duty to
the staite and to our common counti·y in the most firm and
faithful manner. In remembering that 11·hile they are men
of Massachusetts, they are incapable of meanly forgetting
that they also ai·e Americans.' '' ( GEORGE LUKT, Chairmans) .
GEORGE LUNT in his "Origin of tfte Late War,' · said :
"Abraham L incoln \\"as not 1lhe choice of the people of
the North. The Republican Party put him iu po\\"cr, because he seemed to a.0-ord the prospect of more malleable
ma.terial for their p1irposes."
This Anti-South Party wanted a man from the lower class to
humiliate 1the upper class. The 101..-er class voted for him becaus~ they 1rere of his class, and the loll"er class are glorifying
him today because they sympathize ll"ith him.
Lincoln hated the aristocrats, 1rhethcr they ll"ere slaveholders
or not. 'l'his statement has been denied, bn,t a man 1rho headed
the list of subscribers to John Bro1rn's Raid in Kansas and Virginia, advocating mn1·der and arson; and a man 1rho telegraphed
congratulations to Sherman, Sheridan, Grant and Hunter for
cruel treatment to ll"Orne11 and children; and a man ll"ho stood for
destroying all food s upplies, leaving ll"hite and black to starve;
and a man who allo1red the women of Xe\\" Orleans, La., to be
treated with such indiginity by the order of Ben Butler ; and a
man \\"ho allowed negro troops to guard and fire upon Southern prisoners, could not have had love but abounding hate in
his heart for the South. ( Complete Works of Abraham Lincoln,
Vol. x., p . 190) .
Xor could a man who advocated Parson Broll"nloll" for the
Go,·ernot· of a Southern State, after hearing his ~e11· York
speech, love the people he_1rished to put him to rule over. This
is ""hat BROWNLOW said :
"If I had the poll"er I would arm every wolf, panther1
catamount and t iger in t-he mourntains of America; every
negro in the Southern Coi;ifederacy, and every devjl in h.&i1
and turn them on the rebels in the South.
lR

·· 1 11oulcl like to see RichmonJ and Uhadeston captured
by ncgro troops commanded by Butler the Beast and driven
into the Gulf of Mexico to be drowned as the devils did the
hog,; i11 the 8ca or Galilee." (Long and loud applause).
And lalt•r when he w11s made Oo,·e1·nor of Tennes,,ee said:
·' lf I could I would divide the army going South iuto
three divisions. 1st, with knives to do the killing; 2nd, with
torches dipped in :,;pirits of turpentine to do the burning:
and 31·d, with compasses to divide the laud."
Had ,\ bra ham Lincoln forgotten hi;.; Inaugural ,\dtlrcs~.
March. 1861 !
'' The Republican Party placed in the platfo1·m for my
acccpl;wce and 11s a law to themselves and me, the clear and
emphatic resolution which I now read:
' ''Resolved: That the maintenance of the rights of the
states, and especially the right of eacl1 staite to order and
control its own domestic in titutions, according to its own
judgment exclusively, is essential to ,that balance of power
in which the perfection and endurance of our political fabric
depend: and we denounce the lawless invasion by armed
forces of the soil of any state, Ot' territory, no matter 11,nder
what vretexl, a,s anwng the gravest of crimes."
These mc,,sages of congratulation for lawless invasion of the
South by ,ll'lned fo1·ccs make him a criminal.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN HUMANE?
Abrnham Lincoln was not humane in his treatment of the
AndersonvilJe prisoner:,;. He refused medicine, making it a contraband of war, medicine that ll'as necessa1·y to relieve 1lheir sufferings, and even rcfu"ed to relieYe them from their horrid congested condition . when the outhem authorities were willing to
send them home icillwnt e.ccha11gc. As Commander-in-Chief of
,the Army by a "·ord he could have done this.
~ew York II erald. Ociobe1· 29, 1864::
"Abraham Lincoln indicted for cruelty to our soldiers
in Southern prisons. Ile is held responsible for it all.
"Abraham Lincoln could be indicted and arraigned fot·
the crime against justice and humanity. There is not au
impartial jury in the land that would he,,itate to pronounce
him guilty of murder in the first degree. He now stand.,;
before the great court of the ~ation for that crime and
other offenses against the la1ys and liberties of the country.
The people will soon render agaimt him the verdict ol'
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guilty, and the senLence of banishment and power and inuelible disgrace will be passed and executed upon him. ''
PERCY GREGG said :
''Lincoln's order that Confederate commis;;ion,; 01· letters
of marque granted to private or public ships should be disregarded and their crews treated as piraitcs, mid all medicines declared contraband of war, violated every rule of
civilized war and outraged t'he conscience of Christendom.
"Lincoln never hesitated to violate the Constitution when
he so desired. '!'he Chief Justice -testified to this. foncoln
suspended the Writ of Habeas Corpus in J 861; he allowed
'\1'1cst Virgini.a to be formed from Virgin ia contrary to the
Uonstitution; he issued his Emancipation Proclamation
,yithout consulting his Cabinet and in viola•tion of the ConsLitutiou. ''
He did not interfere when Se,rnrd refused to let the Southern men in Northern pl'isons have the $85,000 sent by the women
of E nglan d in loving sympathy with Southern prisoners.
Abraham Lincoln ,ms not humane in his treatment of those
Democrat suspects in regard to J11reedom of Speech-Vallandigha111 in Ohio, for instance. Ile said the South. was right-that
was all.
JAMES l~ORD Rnoom;' llistory, Yol. III., p. 232:
"Mr. Lincoln stands responsible for the casting in to
pt·isons citizens of the United S,tates on Ol'ders as arbitrary
as the Lettres de Cachet of Louis XIV. of France, instead
of their arrest as in Great Britain in her crisis on legal arrests."
FREDERIC B.\NCROF'l' in his" IJi.fc of Se1card," says in Vol. IL
p, 254 :
'' Some of the features of these arbitrary arrests bore
a striking resemblance to the odious institutions of the ancient regime of France-the Bastile and Letti-es de Cachet."
Juom: JgH1•!ML\JI BL,\CK in his "E:,says," p. 153, says :
"Of 1the wanton cruelties that Lincoln's Administration
has arflicted upon unoffending citizens, I have neither space,
nor skill, nor time, to paint them. Since the fall of Robespierre nothing has occurred to cast such d isrepute on Republican institutions."
Iu Galena, 111., :\Ir. Lincoln urged the Hon. :\Iadison Y. Johnson to join 1the Abolition Farty. Ile declined. :\fr. Lincoln told
him he could have anything he desired if he would cousent, for
he ·regretted to part with him rnore than any man in that section
of the sLate. Mr. Johnson replied that his pol~tical views like
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his religious views were not a mat ter oi: barter.

A little later

)fr. John:,,on wa a rre tcd on a telegraphic dispatch signed by
Edwin J C. Stanto11, Sec l'ctary of War, without Huy ca u e being
as-;igned and he was sent a thousand miles away and inca1·cerated

in the dat·k wall;, of an American Bastile, put into a low, dirty,
ill-ventilated room, and closely guarded all(l all personal things
taken from him. To enter that fo1·t was equivalen t to being dead
to t he out ide world. It was 11e,·er known what caused his a rrest. ~o specific charge ,ms ever brnnght against him, and all
that could e ,·e1· be Jeamcd was that the a('t 1t·a-s directed by the
J>1·eside11l himself as a military 11c,·c:;sity. (ST.\1'E OF I r.uxo1s.
SuP1iE:m; Cm;R'J'. ;!rd Grand Division, April 'rern1 A. D. 1~66).
)!any instances of this kind <:an be given of the injustice of
Stl(;h arrests of Democrat suspects at that time. . Lmcrican Basiiles, J ohn A. )b11·shall) .
Abraham Lineoln did not love the 11cgroes, and he was hypoc1·itical about whait he sa id in their praise, and the neg1·0 to this
day has 11 ever found out Lincol n':,; hypocrisy- because for political r easons it was best for the party that elected Lincoln to
keep him deceived .
The da~• i neal' at hand when the educated Chl'istian ncgro
will use hi· 01rn knowledge and learn •!he truth. H e will learn,
too, that his truest friends are the Democrnts of the South. H e
will learn at lea t that Lincoln',; Emancipation Proch1mation
was never intended to free him, and that bis freedom really
cnme from his Southem people.
lt came, it is t nte. not in the wa~· it had been planned-by
g radual emancipation- but by tlw XIIL Amendment offered by
John Brooks Henderson, of lVIi,;souri, after Lincoln 's death.
)Iauy Southern people like Genc1·al Lee and his mother had
either freed their slaves before the war 01· had it in their wills
that they should be freed grndu111l,,·.
Did not Edward Coles, of Yirginia. a large slarnbolder, move
to lllinois in 1819 to free his slaves aud give to each of them
165 acres of land ?
Did not Jobu R andolph. of R oanoke, free his slaves, and buy
territory in Ohio to place them after freedom ? Did not that fine
negro University at Zanesville, Ohio, result in large measure
from this f
Did not 'rhomas J effel',;011, when Yirginia ga,·c up her Xorth16

west territory, make a proviso that the states formed from itOhio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin should not be
slave staites 1 Did he not urge the slaveholders, after the Missouri Compromise, to free their slaves as rapidly as possible lest
there·should come sudden emancipation, which he prayed God
he would never live to see , •
Did not George Mason free his slaves, and George Washington
say he wished he could live to see every slave freed 1
IIad the South been let alone the slaves would have been long
ago freed and no ugly feeling ever would have existed between
t he former owners and their slaves. The South loved these people and were interested in their welfare. The South is the logical home of the negro.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS;

" Jefferson Davis when in the Un:ited States Senate,
urged that a plan be made for emancipation that would be
best for the slaveholder~ and the slave. This was ,Yhy Southern men were so insistent about securing more slave ten·itory to relieve the congested condition of· the slave states
that they might prepare the slaves as freed for their future
government. ··
ABRAIL.\M LINCOLK said:
'' Gradual emancipation was •the best plan, and the North
should not eriticize too severely the Southern brethren for
tardin~s in this matter.
"The Abolition Crusade which began at the time of the
Missouri Compromise in 1820, and which reached an intense pi1tch in 1839, caused Southem men to withdraw membership in abolition socictie.'l."
ATTITUDE OF THE SOUTH TO SLAVERY
Tu 1816, "The African Colonization Society·' was organized
with James MadL<.ion, a slaveholder, as president. Thomas Jefferson, a slaveholder, testifie.~ that slaveholders "·er e planning to
free their slaves.
When Jam~ Monroe became President he seem ed a tract of
land about tlhe size of 1Iississippi on the West <>oast of Africa,
named Liberia, and its capital 11·as called ~Ionrovia to honor
him, and to Uiis the slaves as freed were to be sent. In 1847
it became a Republic with only n egrocs as office1·s.
"Many wills had been ,n-itten in the South freeing t he
slaves by gradual emancipation .
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"In 1860 there were 247,817 freed negroes in the South:
there were 268,817 in the North. Virginia before that
time had freed 58,042, Maryland 83,743, )forth Carolina
30,462, and other states in smaller numbers-in all amounting to more than 247,817, for ii was the custom when freed
to go :~•forth, and the old owners encouraged it.
"When war was declared in 1861 there )rere 3,950,531
negroes as• slaves in the South. To these faithfu l ones the
200,000 slaveholders in the Southern Army and Navy entrusted· their loved ones. Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation did not cause a Confederate soldier to return home
for fear his loved ones would be massacred.
"M:any of the slaves in the South before the war belonged
to Northern slaveholders. Gir~1rd, of Philadelphia, worked
his slaves on a large sugar plantation in Louisiana. It was
from the profits of this plantation Girard College was built.
H emmingway, of Boston, had his slaves on a plantationnot in the Southern States, but in Cuba-and his will left
them to his daughter HS late as 1870."
RICIIARDRON's "Defense of the ~Oiltl1," p . 20:
"Thomas Elkins, of Effingham County, Georgia. before
1860, offered to free his slaves and send them back to Africa
at his own expense and the slaves begged to let them remain
with him. Among these slaves were ,the sons of .African
kings and prince~."
LUNDY',-

·· ('11ii:ersal Emancipation'':

"There were before the ~Iissouri Compromise, 1820, lOG
anti-slavery societies- with 5,150 members in the South,
and 24 abolition societies in the Korth with only !l20 members."
·
GENBRAL LE" said :
"There was no doubt that the blacks were irnm<>asurablv
better off here than they were in Africa-mol·ally, physically
and socially."
He thought the freeing of them should be left in God's hands
and not be sr!tled by tempestuous controversy.

NEGRO EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH BEFORE THE WAR
The South 1ias been vilified for not educ:ating the ncgro in the
days of slavery.
The South was giving to the negro the best possible education
-thail education that fitted him for the workshop, the field, the
church, the kitchen, the nursery, the home. This was an education that taught the ncgro self-control, obedience and pcreverance-)·e . taught him to realize his weaknesses and how
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to grow stronger for the battle of life. 'rhc institution of
slavery as it '"as in the South, so far from degrading the negro,
ll'as fast elevating him above his nature and his race.
No higher compliment was ever paid the institution of slavery
than that by 1the Korth, which was willing to make the negro its
social and political equal after one hundred years of civilization
under Southern Christianizing influence. Never has it been.
recorded in history such rapid civilization from savagery to
Christian citizenship.
The black man ought to thank the institution of slavery-the
easiest road that any slave people have ever passed from savagery to civilization with the kindest and most huma·ne masters.
Hundreds of ,thousands of the slaves in 1865 \\'ere professing
Cln·istians and many \Yerc partaking of the communion in the
church of their masters.
THE SOUTH 'S ATTITUDE TO FREEDOM

Southern men \\'Cre anxious for the slaves to be free. They
ll'ere studying earnestly the problems of freedom, when Northern fanatical Abolitionists took ,the matter in their own hands.
OHARLES FR.\KCIS ADA:\rs, Jn., the historian, realized this and
said :
"Had the South been allowed to manage this question
unfettered, the slaves would have been, ere this, fully emancipated and 1that \\'ithout bloodshed or race problems."
LINCOLN'S ATTITUDE TO FREEDOM

RHODES, in his "History of the United States," Vol. IV., p.
3-!4, says:
"Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation was not issued
from a humane standpoint. Lincoln hoped it "·ould incite
the negroes to rise against the \\'Omen and childl'en.
"His Emancipaition Proclamation was intended only as
a punishment for the seceding states. It was with no
thought of freeing the slaves of more than 300,000 slaveholders then in the Northern army.
" H is Emancipation Proclamation was issued for a fourfold purpose and it was issued with fear and ,trepidation
lest he should offend his Northern constituents. He did it:
''First:
"Because of an oath-that if Lee should be driven from
Maryland he would free the slaves. (BARNES AND GuERBER).
"Second:
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"''l'he time of enlistment had expired for many men in
the army and he hoped this woulcl encourage their re-enlistment.
'' 'l'hird:
" Trustiug that Southern men would be fol'ced to retu rn
home to protect their wives and children from n('gro insurreotion.
'' Fourth :
"Above all he is.sued it to prev('nt foreign nations from
recognizing the Confederacy."
~ot a negro in the states that did not secede was freed by
Lincoln's Proclamation and it had no effect even in t he South
as it was unconstitutional and L incoln knew it. :llany in the
North resented it, and Lincoln was unhappy over the situation
as L amon testified.
W E?IDELL P IIILLlPS:

"Lincoln was badgered into emancipation. After he issued it, he said it was the greatest folly of his life. lt was
like the Pope's bull against the comet."
Was he sa,tisfied with its effcct1 Let us see what happened .
·' McClm·e's Jlagazi:ne," January, 1893, p. 165; also TARBELL:
"Many and many a man deserted in the winter of 1862'65 because of Lincoln 's Emancipation P1·oclamation. The
soldiers did not believe t11at Lincoln had the rigl1t to is.•me
it. They refused to fight.'·
Lincoll1 \HI S uot thinking of lhr 11('gro. H e did uot care
whether the 11cgro was £reed or not. U c had said: ·' laves are
property, and if freed should be paid fo1·." H e SH id :
" I have no purpose directly or indireetl., · to inte,·ferc
\\'itb the institution of slavery in t he stales whe1·r it exists.
I believe I have no lawful right to do so. ancl I h,wc 110 inclination lo do so."
In his letter to Alexander Stcphe11s. who \\'rote expressing
his sympathy ror him in the great rr:-,;ponsibility resting upon
him as President in those perilous days, he said :
(" F or your eye only" ).
'·Do the people of the South rca ll_,. (•utei-tain fea r that
a Republican administration ,mulct direc-tly or indi1·eet1:v
interfere with 1their slaves, or with them about thei r slavesY
If they do, I wish to assme you as once a friend, and still,
I hope, not an enemy, that the1·e is no eau e for uch fears.
The South would be in no more danger in this respect than
it was in the days of Washington." ( P1iblic and P rivate
L etters oj' .1-lluc111dc1· H. Stephens," p . 130) .

He never stood for their social equality or political equality .
In his speech at Charleston, Ill., 1858, Lincoln said :
"I am not now, nor ever have ·been in favor of bringing
about in any way the social or political equality of the white
and black races. I am not now nor ever have been in favor
of making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying
them Ito hold office, nor of intermarriages with white people.
'rhere is a physical difference between the white and black
races which will forever forbid the two races living together
on social or politcal equality. There must be a position of
superior and inferior, and I am in favor of assigning the
superior position to the white man.''
President Lincoln in his Emancipation Proclamation evidently
had in mind to colonize or segregate the slaves if freed .
"It is my purpose to colonize persons of African descent,
with their consent, upon this continent or elsewhere, with
the previously obtained consent of the govemmen•t existing
there.
" From the time of his election as President he \YUS striving to find some means of colonizing the negroes. An experiment had been made of sending them to Liberia, but it
was a failure, and he wished ,to try another colony, hoping
that would be successful. He sent one colony to Cow I sland
under Koch as overseer, but he proved very cruel to the
negroes and they begged to· return. Ile then asked for an
appropriation of money from Congress to purchase land in
Central America, but Central America refused to sell and
said : 'Do· not send the negroes here.' 1'he North said, 'Do
not send the negroes here. '
"It was agreed then that a Black Territory should be
set apart for the segregaition of the negroes in Texas, Mississippi and South Carolina-but Lincoln was unhappy and
i;i. despair-and he asked Ben Butler's advice, saying:
'' 'If we turn 200,000 armed negroes in the South, among
their former owners, from whom we have taken their arms,
it will inevitably lead to a race war. It cannot be done.
The negroes mugt be gotten rid of.'
"Ben Butler said : 'Why not send them to Panama to
dig the canal?' " (See BUTLER'S Book).
Lincoln was delighted at the suggeation, and asked Butler to
consult Seward at once. Only a few days later Jo'hn Wilkes
Booth assassinated Lincoln and one of his eonspira;ton \\"Oundcd
Seward. What would haYe been the 1·~sult had Liacolu lived
cannot be estimated. 'rhe faithful negroes would possibly have
been sent to that place of yellow fever and malarial dangers to
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perish from the face of the earth, for we had no Gorgas o( Alabama lo study our sanitary laws for them at that time.
ESTIMATE OF LINCOLN BEFORE HIS DEATH

'l'he South has always resented the falsehoods that have entered the biographies of Lincoln since his assassination.
Those who knew him in life knew him best.
SCHOUJ.BR S "llistory of /he United 'lates, · 1 Vol. Vl., p . 21:
·' P eople found in Lincoln before his death nothing remarkably good or great, buit on the contrary found in him
the reverse of goodness or g1·eatness.
" Lincoln as one of l•'ame's immortals does not appear in
the Lincoln of 1861."
Do1s P1.\TT ·s · · R cmini,sci 11ces of Lincoln," p. 21:
" Had Lincoln lived could he have justified the loss of
more than a million lives and the destruction of more 1than
eight billions of dollars of property on a Constitutional
basis 1 0£ course he could not, and would not have been
considered worthy of t he honors heaped on him because of
his martyrdom.
'' I hear of Lincoln and read of him in eulogies and biographies and fail to recogni2e the man I knew in private life
before he became President of the United States. "
\Vhen dealing with t he Border States, he said: "Slavery i.s
not to be inter/c1·ed with."
When dealing with the Republican Party, he said : "This
co1rnfry ca n11ot remain half slave and half free."
When dealing with the Abolitionists, he said : "This tear is
against slai-ery. ·,
Ile sent word to B r n Butler in • ew Orleans : "'l'his tear is not
to free the sfril'es."
StMON C.\lllEROX, Lincoln 's Secretary of War, \\"rOte to General Butler in Xew Orleans:
"President Lincoln desires the right to hold slaves to be
fully recognized. 'l'he war is prosecuted for the U nion
hencr no question concerning slavery will arise."
When dealing with Foreign :Nation!;, Lincoln said: "'/.'he
slaves mu.~t br rmancipated."
When speaking as be thought to please the Son th, he said:
" I have no desil"e to free the slave."
' ' I have no Oonstitittional right to f1·ee the slaves.'·
"lf I free the slaves they must be segregated."
0
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CU.\Rl,ES FR.Axers ADAMS, of :Massachusetts, says:
"How can we justify the acts of Mr. Lincoln's administ ration?
'' An unconstitutional platform called for an unconstitutional policy.
'' An unconstitutional policy called for an unconstitutional coercion.
"An unconstitutional coercion called for an unconstitutional war.
"An unconstitutional war called for an unconstitutional
despotism.
' ' Authority uncontrolled and unlimited by men, by Constitution, by Supreme Court, or by law was Lincoln's war
policy."
Abraham Lincoln did not hesitate to violate the Constitution
at any time. Nor did he hesitate to say that he would not abide
by the decisions of ,the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court
has always been acknowledged the highest tribunal of the land
by all loyal to the Constitution.
Did not John Fremont say that Abraham Lincoln ,rith selfish
dis1·egard for the Constiotution violated the Freedom of the Press?
Did not Chief Justice 'l'aney say that the President had 1mconstit1dionally suspended the Writ of Jlabeas Corpus?
When President Davis sent James ivI. Mason, of Virginia, and
John Slidell, of Louisiana, to England to place the Confederacy
in its true light before the European Nations, were not the Commissioners seized and taken from the English ship '1.'rent and imprisoned at Fort "\Varren-thus violating the International Law
Gf Neutrality Y
Did Abraham Lincoln think it ,1-rong to violate the Laws of
~eutrality f Not at all, but sent Captain Wilkes, the officer who
icized the Commissioners, a gold medal as a reward.
Had not Sew·ard later realized what had been do~e, and 't he
danger of offending England, and sent E ngland an hasty apology, there is no telling what the consequences would have been.
· L<Yl'HROP tells in his book, p. 325, that Seward could not conceal his graitification and approval of the act. McClellan was
ient for and asked his opinion, and McClellan said: " Either you
must surrender those prisoners or you will have war with England, and war with England means we cannot hope to keep the
South in tbe Union." 'I'bis put a new light on the subject and
Seward became less joyous.
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Captain Wilkes had undoubtedly Yiolated international law
and bad offered a gross iusuli to J~uglaud. Prc.~ideni Lincoln,
the Cabinet and Congress, instead of rebuking him had rewarded
him for it. The press and the pulpit had applauded him for it.
The author·itie,; a t Washington said: "We will arbitrate the
matter." England was in no humot· to arbitrate. H er method
was an u ltimatum, '·You suncndcr those prisoners and make
an apology," and only seven dilys were gi,·en them to decide the
matter. And if in seven days t.hrut matter was not decided, Lord
Lyons was ordered to clo e the legation, remove the archives,
notify the British Atlantic fleet and return home.
Exuberance left the Cabinet-shame and humiliation followed.
'eward shut himself in his room, baLTecl the door against interruption and began his apology. (LOTHROP, p. 330).
·'The United States had been foremo t in resisting right of
search." She had made it a cause of war in 1812. She demanded at the cannon's mouth "the right of friendly ships to pass
unquestioned on the highll'ay of nations-the l'ight of a neutral
flag to protect everything not contraband of war."
England remembered this and the British Lion was roused
ancl America had •to act quickly. Southern men were back of
the demand in 1812 and no roar of the British Lion had any
effect then because they stood for what was right.
What was Se\\'ard 's answer \\'hen he came out of retirement f
"The four persons now held in military custody at Fort
Warren will be cheerfully liberated. Your lordship will
indicate a time for receiving them.''
"What a humiliation that mu t have been to the Cabinet!
row after Lincoln, without the consent of Cabinet or Uongress-just on his own responsibility-had violated the Constitution by so many illegal ae,ts, he felt it wise to call Congres.<; to
meet in order to have these illegal acts legalized. Ile admitted
every one of these acts and admitted that they were illegal.
H owever, Congress refused to legalize crime.
The Resolution read thus:
"Be i•t resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled:
"THAT all the extraordinary acts, proclamations, and
orders herein before mentioned be and the same are approved, and declared to be in all respects legal and valid to
the same, and with the same effee,t as if they had been issued
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and done 1inde1· the previous and express a1dhority and direction of the Congress of the United States."
The four secret expeditions to break the armistices must have
been included in the expression, "extraordinary acts," as tlwy
are not otherwise hinted at.

Pre ident Lincoln and his Cabinet tried and tried again -lo
get the Joint Resolution passed, but Congress refused, and it has
11ot been passed to th-is day.
The South is still bearing the onus oi the Andersonville horrors-brnt as the !Ion. Geot·ge Christian bas said: "M1·. Dincoln
1ras directly responsible for all the sufferings and deaths of p1•i11oners on both 11ides dni•ing the war." 'l'he orders given by the
Confederate government was that the prisoners were to have
the same rations in the same quantity and of ,the same quality
as the men of the Confederacy. 'l'he hospitals were to be placed
in every respect upon the ame footing a<; those of the Confederacy.
When the stockade at Ander'onvillc, built for 10,000 men,
was overcrowded with 30,000 because of the refusal on the part
of Northern authority to exchange the prisoners, disease broke
out, and the South having no medicine, for the l<'edcral government had made medicine contraband oi war, the first time in
civilized warfare. w11at <:ould be expected but horrible suffering
and death?
Special messengers were sent to lVIr. Lincoln to intercede in
behalf of these poor dying men. H e refused to see the messengers or to heat· their messages. Some oi the prisoners themselves
were sent to intercede but their request was not hear<l. Finally
the Northern authorities urged that they send through the lines
these men ten to fifteen thousand at a time, wilhoid exchange,
and this was refused. As a last resort some of the prisoners were
marched to the F lorida line and left there. The surrender came
fortunately just at this time.
Cn.,nLES A. D.\NA, Secretary of Vfar-no friend to the South,
for he was responsible for aUo\\'ing the shackles to be put on
President Davis-said:
"The evidence must be taken. as con.elusive. lt proves
that it was not the Confederate authorities who insisted on
keeping our prisoners ln distress, want and disease, but the
Commander-in-Chief of our own Army."
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Who was this Commander-in-Chief?· Abraham Lincoln, President of the United Slates.
LINCOLN WAS NOT RELIGIOUS

Lincoln was not a religious man-say what you will. When
he became a candidate for the Illinois Legislature, he was accused of being an infidel, and he neve1· denied it. Ile was accused of saying J esus was not the Son of God, and he never denied it. (ll erndon's letter to L amon).
Lamon says he went ftuther than any person he ever knew
in regard to religions things- he shocked him. (L AMON's "Life
of Lincoln'") .
H ERXDON said :
'' L incoln was a deep-grounded infidel.''
LA'.\t0N said :
"'He goes to chnreh but he goes to mimic and mock.''
DEKKIS lIANKS, Lincoln's first cousin, said :
'' Abe would make fun of ·the preacher. H e would 1·cproduce the sermon with a nasal twang, roll his eyes and
make droll faces to the dPlight of the wild fellows collected. ''
DEx.:-:1s Il.\XKS says :
'' Abe never did sing sacred songs. H e sang songs of a
very question a blc character."
~1cor,., Y, Lincoln 's private secretary, said:
" )fr. Lincoln did not to my knowledge in any ,ray change
his religious views, opinions or beliefs from the time he left
Springfield to the day of his death. "
L.,M0N said:
'' H e nern1· joined any church. H e did not belieYe the
Bible was inspired.
" He denied that J esus was the Son of God. Overwhelming testimony out of many mouths, and none stt·onger than
out of his own, place these faots beyond controversy.''
It is said that all of bis sta te papers and his Emancipation
l~roclamation have religious u tterances in them.
If so, others for effect l1ad the sacred words added .
"On January 1, 1863, the second writing of the Emancipation Proclamation was read. The members of the Cabinet noticed that the name of God was not mentioned in it,
and reminded the President that such an important document should recognize the name of 1the Deity. Lincoln said
he had overlooked that fact and asked the Cabinet to assist
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him in preparing a paragraph recognizing God. Chief
Justice Chase prepared it:
'' 'I invoke the considerate judgment .of mankind and
the gr·acious favor of Almighty God.'
" It was accepted \\'ithout a change."
It \\'as stated Lincoln ll'as on his knees fot· hollt's before the
battle of Gettysburg.
Barnes in his "Popula1· H istory," says Mr. Lincoln was
making vows. H e made a rash vo11· that if General Lee was
driven out of Maryland, he would free the slaves-a VO\\" is quite
different from a prayer.
How can ministers and le0turers and religious teachers hold
Lincoln as an example for Christian children to emulate? 'l'he
danger is great and mothers arc realizing it. 'l'hey find their
children holding him up as an example in denying the Divinity
of our Lord, and the needlessness of uniting with any chmch.

LINCOLN NOT A PROHIBITIONIST
Lincoln is held up 3:5 a great prohibitionist. H e was not.
l'l'~ile n ever a drnnkard himself, he did not hesitate to make

otk.e rs drunk.
011 March 6th, 1833, Abraham Lincoln had a Saloon License
issued under the name of B erry & liincoln. 'l'his license was
certified to by Charles E. Apel, County Clerk of Sangamon
Coanty, Illinois, April 25, 1908. A copy of •this license will be
fulinished to any who wish it, also a picture of the saloon.
'l'hey were allowed to ~ell whiskey, rwn, wine, Holland gin,
<ipple, peach and French brandy.
The Bond is now in existence signed by Abraham Lincoln.
Some will argue that it was quite common for taverns and inns
t• have saloons connected with them in Lincoln 's time. So it
w3s but the saloon keeper was n ever held up as a prohibiitionist.
'l'hen on D ecember 19, 1840, an act was presented to the Illi• ois House of R epresentatives (Abraham Lincoln being a mem\Jer of the Legislature at tha,t t ime) to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors and to have a fine of $1,000 placed upon the
s11te of any vinous or spiritous liquors after the passing of the
act.
Alnaham Lincoln moved to lay the bill on the table, and this
wa..• Sone.
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Authority : Joiwnal of House of R epresentatives of Illinois
in New York Library, p. 135.
·" When President he signed the liquor revenue bill and
turned the saloons loosr on the country."
LA MOK in speaking on this subject, said :
'' 'l'he people all drank and Abe was £or doing what ·the
people did.''
Abraham Lincoln was a remarkable man in that he fooled
so many people most of the time- but he was neithe1· good not·
great.
An irreligious and vulgar man cannot be called good. A man
,rho says oue thing and does another cannot be called great.
H e was uot an honest man. I do not mean ,to say that he
would steal for there cannot be found in his life anything to
indicate the slightest dishonesty along this line, although 'he did
wink at it in others. H e died with empty coffers. Had he been
dishonest he could have died rich. -It is trne he was called "Honest Abe," but he was not honest in his speech, and he was not
honest in his politics.
. H is Republican Party that felt the· necessity of exalting him
since h is death could not have worshipped him before he died,
or they would not have allowed his ,ridow to plead for support
as her lately discovered letters show. (Mw1·y IMtcoln's Lettet'S,
dated December 26, 1865 and January 13, 1866, nor have allowed her to accept charity from Cyrus Field as testified by
J . P. Morgan. Barron's, Dec. 25, 1922, p. 11) .
New Haven Regi-ster (Copied in New York World, September 15, 1864 :
"I supported P r esident Lincoln. I believed his war
policy would be the only way to save the country, but I see
my mistake. I visi•ted Washington a few weeks ago, and I
saw the corruption of the present administration-and so
long as Abraham Lincoln and his Cabinet are in power, so
long will war continue. And £or what 1 For the preservaition of the Constitution and the Union 1 No, but for the
sake of politicians and government contractors."
H ORACE GREELEY said :
'' I cannot trust 'honest old Abe.' He is too smart for
me.''
Yes, Lincoln was smart-that term fits him. He saw Seward
was too smart and would give trouble out of the Cabinet, so he
made him Secretary of Sfate-better to 'have him in than out.
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He saw Chase \\'as aspiring to be President, so he named him
Chief Justice to get rid of him. Chase had been called "the
irritating fly in tht' ointment" at the ,Yhite House. Lincoln
was smart enough to know it \\'8S liis daughter. Ilirs. Kate Chase
Sprague,. who was managing her father's Presidential aspirations. So he anticipated her scheme,; and without her knowledge
had her father made Chief Justice. When Sumner told her of
her father's appointment as Chief Justice she replied: "Are
you, too, ~It-. Sumner, in ,this business of shelving papaY"
("Life of Salmon P. Chase," p. 630). Cameron was giving
trouble so he made him Mini. ter to Rrn,sia.
LAMON said:
"Mr. Lincoln did not possess a single quality for his office as President. P eople said he was good and honest and
well meaning, biit never pretended that he 11·as gi·eat."
GEOROF. LUNT said :
"The nomination of Mr. Lincoln was purely accidental.
had cvel' heard of him befo1·e his nomination."
'l'hc Xew York 'l'imrs said :
" His election was more by shouts and applause which
dominated than from ~my direct labors of any of the rlclc~ates. ''
l\fom,E, Yol. 1. p. 178:
" H e was nominated purely as a sectional candidate of a
....1•ctional party.·'
Again, p . 169, L .n,oK, p. H9:
" H e i,·as only nominated by means of a. corrupt bargain
1•nlercd into by Simon Cameron, of P ennsylvania and Caleb
Smith, of Indiana, provided Lincoln would pledge them
Cabinet positions. 'l'hesc pledges Lincoln fulfillrd and thus
made himself a party to corrupt bargains."
Had Lincoln not been as a sinatcd would he han• made hrlter
tenns during the Reconstruction Pcl'iod 1
It \\'as thought so at first and Jefferson Davis. Ut•nernl llowcll
Cobb and others expressed thrir opinion that he would, but the
history of the man, not known thru, has b1·ought the South to
the eon<'lusion that he would not ha,·c done e,·r n "hat Andrew
,Johnson tried to do.
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SHOULD LOYAL SOUTHERNERS ADORE ABRAHAM
LINCOLN?
~ow this man Abraham Lincoln ,ras responsible for a war
that cost the South more than 1,000,000 lives, and more than
$8,000,000,000 worth of property.
'rhe result of the war caused the South lo pass through the
"Valley of Humilia,tion" that was far "·orsc than suffering from
bullets and shell.
Can any loyal Sou tl,erner be expected to admire and gk>ri[.,·
such a man 1
Can any loyal Southern man and ll"oman be willing to have
their children taught from textbooks that glorify him?
No, I think the time has fully come when there should be
drawn a line between the loyal and disloyal in t11e South.
A time when all disloyal to the South, whether Northern born
or Southern born, shall be r uled from Boards of Edncation. and
members of textbooks committees.
A hme has come when eYery t.eacher, ll"hether Northern born
or Sonthern bom, disloyal ,to the South shall be ruled out of
Southern colleges and schools.
This Lincoln cult is entering and has already entered into
books 011 our library tables-on our library shelves, and even
in books recommended by our U . D. C. ; in encyclopedias and
reference books of all kind-yes, even on the moving picture
screen, for Drinkwater 's "Abraham Uncoin" is one of the gre,atest historical falsehoods of today and all so subtle that \\"e are
unconscious of its pernicions effect. Something must be done
and done quickly .
Lincoln's biographers pose him as a highly educated lilernr.v
personage, and the Gettysburg speech \rhich Seward wrote afterwards is put into every colle0tion of great speeches and attributed to Lincoln, not Seward.
Lincoln deserved credit for the education he received in the
way he received it-but do not be deceived by attributing to him
things he neYer wrote. i\Ir. Judd and other friends revised all
of his speeches before they appeared in print. (See Ne\1· York
Express, Feb. 20, 1861, p. 33) .
What did the press say of Abraham Lincoln before his death 1
Did they glorify him then 9
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.:\'ew York He1·ald, :,\Ia,Y 22, 1 60, Bdiloria/:
"'l'he candidate for President, Ab1·aham Lincoln, is au
1meducated ·man-a vttlgar village politician ll'ithout any
experience worth mentioning in the practical duties of
statesmanship, and only noted for some vcr·.,· unpopular
YOtes which he gave \\'hilc a mcm ber of C:ongres,. ·'
Xe,,· York Express, l<'cbrua1·.r, 1 61:
"1'he tone of levity amd f1·ivolily which charactc1·izcs the
speeches of ~Ir. L incoln causes the hearts of om· citizens to
sink wiithin them. 'rhey perceive ah·eady that he is not
the man for the crisis, and begin to despond o[ any extrication from impending difficulties."
'J'he Philadelphia Argus:
"The humiliating spectacle is thus presented of the
President-elect indulging in the merest clap-trap of the poli1tician thanking the people for voting for him, flattering
their political pride and appealing to their sectional a11imosities."
Xew Yol'k Tribitne, June 4, 1863 :
Cooper {;nion :Mccting-Prnce and Rrn11io11.
Alfred R. Wooten, Attorney-General, Dclcwa1·c:
"'r he Administration is an insult •to the flag, aud a trnitor
to their God-( Cheers) . Russia neved dared exercise the
privileges which :l\fr. L incoln did, without reading a newspaper to see what people thought. A hound might hunt
i\Ir. Lincoln, and never find him by an honc~t scent."
Ne\\' York Trib1me, August 22, 1862:
'\VEXDEI,L PHILLIP:;:

"The Union belongs lo me as much as to .Abraliam Lincoln. What right has he or any official-our servants-to
claim that I shall cease criticising his mistakes. when they
are dragging the Union to ruin? I find grave faults with
Abraham Lincoln."
What the press said of him as the time drew near for reelection :
~ew York World, April 15, 1864:
Editorial-11 yearning for the Democratic Pal'iy.
"This halting imbecility of Mr . Lincoln heightens the
. contrast between the unhesitating boldness of the Democratic party. If we had a positive, int1·epid Douglas, instead of a feeble, vacillating Lincoln at the head 0£ the
government, how different would have been the fortunes
of the country. The people are turning theit· eyes to the
Democratic party for relief."
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Xew York 11'orld, .April 13. 1 6-:1::
Edito1·ia.l-Exfracls from Bepnblica11 .~ outces.
"Mr. Lincoln is wholly unqualified for his position, the
personal presence, the dignity nor the knowledge demanded
in the magistrate of a great people. Xo branch of the
Administration has been well and efficiently administered
under him. His soul seems to be made of leather and incapable of any grand or noble emotion. You leave his presence· with your enthusiasm dampened, your better feelings
crushed. and your hopes cast to the winds. Even wisdom
from him seems but folly. " ( DR. BRONSON ) .
Sew York Woi·ld, June 2, 1.864.
Editorial :
"That there is in the Republican pat'ly a widely diffused
impression of the feebleness, faithlessness and 1·11capacity
oLMr. Lincoln's administration is notoi·ious."
1
ew York llei-ald, .June 2, ] 864.
Editorial:
"Anything for a change in this imbecile and to1·pid administration. Let us have a shaking up of i,ts d 1·y bonesanything for a change."
New York 1\'orl<l, Jnne 4, 1 6-:1:.
Ed·itorial : The Baltimore Convc11lio11.
'' The result of the Baltimore Convention is like a game
of cards when the devil is one of the players. Mr. L incoln
w:ill certainly be nominated and probably by acclnmation
wi thout the formality of a ballot. I t is like a frial before a
,i1try f /wt has been skillfully packed by the co1wscl of one_
party. :\ir. Lincoln tried to reinstate himself i11 the good
graces of his party by the Emancipation Proclamation but
he is now painfully conscious that the radicals di-;trnst ancl
despise him."
New York World, June 9, 1864.
Editorial: Linco/11 and J ohnson.
"The age of rail splitters and tailor:;, of buffoons, boors
and fanatics has succeeded. ~Ir. Lincoln aucl ~Ir. ,John on
are both men of mediocre talent, neglected education, na1·row views, deficient information and of coarse, vulgar manners. A statesman is supposed to be a mau of ;;;ome depth
of thonght and extent of knowledge. Has this countr~- wit h
so proud a record been reduced to such intellectual poverty
as to be forced to present ,t wo such names as Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson fo1· the highest stations in this
most tr~·ing crisis of its bistor)·? It is a cruel mockery and
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bitter humiliation. 'uch nomination;; at this juncture arc
an insult to the common sense of the people.'·
Xe"· Yol'k Expres~.
Copied b,v Baltimore .S1111, l•'ebruary 20, 1 61:
"The mortification of the Republic;1n pa1·ty i gl'(•al. They
begin "'hen it is too late to realize tlw truth of t hl• allegations made by the l"nion men of Illinoi:-; as to the incompetency of Linco ln for the p1·esideney. His supporte1·s appealed to his publii,hed speeches as a proof of hi· ability.
It now appears, as it was suspected thrn. that those ;;peeche
were carefully p1·epa1·ed by ~fr. Judd, and othc1· ft·iends of
Lincolu, and revised. polished and rewritten to snch a degree that those who heard him on the stump could 11ot 1·ecognize them when they appeared in print.
·' This was part of the game of deception pl11yetl by bi-.
party to force such a man upon the country for it~ chief
magisti·ate.
'' H is chief ehal'acteristies were an immense 'girt of gab,'
and an ability to joke. and with a wonderful command of'
language. unaccompanied with corr esponding ideas. Let
the American prople prepare for a hm..-icanc. · ·
1Iontgomery (:~lo. ) ,'ilar, '\\' . 11. Cunningham,
R epol'ler fol' Getlysbnrg Speech :
"It was my privilege to be present at the dedication of the
Soldiers' Xa tional Cemetet·y, at Gettysburg, the afternoon
of November 19, 1 63, and to hear the 110\\' famous speech
of Ab1·nham L inc:oln on that occasion. I can bl'a1· witness
to the fact that this address prouonnced by E d wan! Everett
to be 'unequalled in the annals of oratory.' fell upon unappreciati,·e ea1·s, \\'as entirely unnoticed and ll'holl,v disappointing to a majority of the hearers. ft was m,r good fortune as a ncll'spape r correspondent to sit dircctl,v beside
::\Ir. Lincoln.
' ·W11en he finished reading the manuscript he thrust it
back into his ovc1·coat pocket and sat doll'n-uot a word. not
a cheer, not a shout. 'rhe people looked at each other as i f
to say, 'Is that all?' I am well a ware accounts have differed
but an eye witness and hearer in my position beside thr
speaker-hence the foregoing account ma~· be rcli<'cl upon.''
L ,urnK, in his "Recollections of ilbmhcon Lincol11,'· said :
"After the speech, Lincoln turned Lo me ancl said, 'Lamon, that speech was like a wet blanket on the audience. I
am'distressed about it.'"
"Sell'ard asked E ,·erett what he thought of the speech. }fr.
Eve1·ett replied, 'lt was not what I expected. I am disappointed. What do you thillk of it, 1\lt-. Sc1ni l'd ?' ~fr.
Se1rard replied, 'J t is a fai lur~.'
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· · L state it as au ab.solute fact that. the Get.ty.sburg speech
was not l'Cf!arded as a speech of any extl'aordinary merit
until aftcL' Lincoln's dPath.' ·
Again:
"'l'he special phrase that has been most deeply ingrained
and assimilated into the heart and sprC'cli of the \\'Orld, and
now generally attributed to Lincoln in the Gettysburg
speech-' gon'rnmcnt of the people, by the people, and for
the people ·-doC's not belong lo Lincoln, but to Daniel
,Vebster. In 18!!0 he uttered it in his memorable rcplr to
H ayne. " BR,1DJ,1w, p. 227, pa1·. 5) .
~e"· York ]Jerald, ,June l!l. 1 6-1-.
Editorials
'"!'hough i\Ir. Lincoln is President of the C11itt'd Stat1•s
he has been a bad one-a totally incapable one-a president
who has directed the operation of every. department of the
government, and prolonged the 1n1r to the infinite> loss of
the eonnfry in men and money."

~ew York ll'orld, October 21, 186-1-.
Edilo1·ial:
"l\Ir. Lincoln ·s attempt to buy Uent>ral )lcClellan is one
of I he most scandalous and damaging disclosures ever made
against a public man. This disclosure was made by ExPostmaster General Blair in his speech at the Cooper Institute. It commanded universal credence as coming from a
source so well informed as a late member of the Cabinet.
who must have been cognizant of the transaction and whOSt!
personal honor and reputation was above question."
Xew York fforld, October 26, 1 6-1.
'' A great revelation.
"PriYale confessions of a high R epublican official.
" Dismal futul'C for the nation.
·' Ilow the war is to be prosecuted if Lincoln is rc-electetl.
Southerners to be exterminated. The North to become
bankrupt, and half the men to be killed off.
"'l'he Union must be restored.
"A startling exposure to sl1ow Mr. Lincoln a despicable

tyrant.''

Xew York Churchman, August 5, 1899.
"At the breaking out of our late civil war there was in
the Western par,t of Connecticut, and extending into adjoining counties of New York an ugly feeling of discontent against what seemed to the policy of Mr. Lincoln towards the rebelling states."
foA 'rARBELT,'s ' 'Life of Lincoln":
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'· In the winter of 1862- '63 many and many a man deserted ,lhc army. 'l'hey refused to fight. 11Ir. Lincoln knew that
hundreds of soldiers were being urged by parents and
friends to desert. ~ew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois reserved their vote. The people were weal·y of
war, weary of so much waste of life and money. Open dissatisfaction 1ras shown in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin
which broke out in yiolence ovet· the draft for more men ."

LINCOLN AFTER HIS ASSASSINATION
Studying carefully and honestly all history written of him
before his death-history given by friends, relatives, and the
press-nothing can be found to justify the fulsome praise we
find after his death.
JUDD S'I'EWART, Address, }forth Plainfield, X. J., February 10,
1917:
" H ere in -this new world country with no pride of ancestry arose the greatest man since the meek and lowly Nazarene; a man ,,·hose life had a greater influence on the
human race than any teacher, thinker or toiler since the
beginning of the Christian Era.''
P. D. R oss, an Englishman, in "Il<irpe,·'s l\Teekiy," ),fovember
7, 1908, said :
"Abraham Lincoln is the greate.st man that the world
has ever possessed.''
DoN PIATT, after Lincoln's martyrdom, says :
·"l'hc grca.test figure looming up in our history."
S'l'.\K'l'ON, before his death, in a letter to President Buchanan,
expressed his contempt for Lincoln. He also advise<l the revolutionary ovcl'throll" of the Lincoln government in order that McClelJan be made military dictator.
After his assassination, standing over Lincoln's dead body. he
said, '' )Jow he belongs to the ages,'' and from thenceforth he
began to eulogize him.
.Jo11N JI,\Y, Secretary of Strite, said (after Lincoln's death) :
'' Abraham Lincoln, First President of the Republican
party, ,the greatest, wisest, godliest man that has appeared
on earth since Christ.''
J. G. Hor,LAND :
"Lincoln unequalled since Washington in service to the
)fation."
J. G. lloLL.,ND waited until after Lincoln died to say:
"Mr. Lincoln will always be remembered as eminently a
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Christian President. Conscience, not popular applause, not
love of po\',er, was the ruling motive of Lincoln ·s life. Xo
stimulant ever entered his mouth, uo ptofanity ewt· ea111e
from bis lips."
J. G. llOLl ,,\NO:
"Abraham Lincoln \\8S the first of all men who have
walked the earth since the .\'azarene. · ·
'\V1u,1.Lu JI. D.,vmso:-::
"Abraham Lincoln was the greatest statc,mrnn of rite
:'.\iueteenth Century."

J . B.

,Y.ADE:

" Histo1·:r will show Abraham Lincoln to be the gl'eatc.~t
man that eYer lived.'·
1t is queer that a Sout11em born man and a Contcdet·ate soldier should be Lincoln ·s greatest glorifier. llenry '\Va tterson,
undoubtedly posted by James Breckenridge Speed, J,in coln ',,
friend, who asked him to present the statue or Lincoln to Kentucky, i,;aid among other things:
"'Yon lowh- cabin which is to be dedicated on the mo1·ro1r ma,v weli be likened to the )!anger of Bethlehem, the
boy that went thence to a Goel-like destiny, to the Son of
God, the .l<~athet· Almight,r of Him and n all. '\Yheuce his
prompting except from God? His tragic death may be
likened also to that otlJer mal'lyr whom Lincoln so closely
resembled.
"'There arc utterances of his which t·ead like rrscripts
from the ~ermon on the i\Iount. R eviled as Him of <Ja!ileC'.
slain. even as H im of Galilee, yet as gentle and 11s u11offe11ding, a man \\"hO died for men."
J. }I. IIIERRTLL. in Detroit Free Press, says :
'· Abraham Lincoln is so far abo,·e every other man iu
human history that compare him to others seems sacrilege.
•·xo \\"here on the earth is there a historic character to
compare lo out· sainted rn:ll'tyr, Abt·aham Lincoln ."
ALBER'!' Bn,11~1-:u, H .,nT :
"Abraham Lincoln was the greatest man of the Ci\'il
Wai· Period.''
Sunday School 1'imes :
"Abraham Lincoln is the Christian exemplar for children
toda,,·. ' ·
It will not be safe for ministers of the gospel. editors of
Christi1111 newspapers, Sunday School teachers, public speakers
or true historians to quote from those who deified Lin co! 11 after
martyrdom. Parents testify that they are obliged lo keep their
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ehildi-rn f'l'om Sunday School and church on the nea1·e;;t SundHy
to Lincoln ·s birthday so d1·eadful is this deification. making such
a man a-; great a<; God Him elf.
·wA1.'r1rn )lcE1,nE.tT11, aftet· reading Rothschild's ··Li11coln:
.llasfa of .11en":

·')Ir. Lincoln ,ms not au ordinary man ,,·call agree. but
grratness is a relatfre term and considering the oppo1·tunitirs and rc.~ponsibilities and station which ::\Ir. I 1incoln occupied he must be judged by the standards of g1·N1tncss by
which other great men are judged. .Judging him b.,· thesr
standards 1 cannot src how .Mr. Lincoln was at all a great
man or how he can be said to possess ('\'Cn the second onlrr
of greatncs~.
··How can a man br con.sidr1·etl great when tlw nu;n asso<·iatcd with 1iim foll!' years in such an enterp1·i,,e ,ls civil
,rat· were nol impressed 1rith his grcatne~,; until th<' rnl<'t'prise was o,•e1·. is morr than I can understand.
· ')IcClelbm had known him Years before tbe 11 H 1· and was
not impt·essNl with his greatne~-;. Chas<\ Seward and St;1nton never thought him a gTrat man until after hi-; cle11th.
It is strange that such men living close 10 him for fonr
~-cars couM not recognize iu him . Olli<' signs of g-re;1t11r.;;s
\\'l1ile he lived. I t,rnnot see anything great in his choice
of men or generals. His ministers 1rcrc chosr11 to remove
them from opposition to the administration. li e held the
J)O\H'r to depose-his maste1·~· o,er mrn c111111• from his
power to exercise unlimited authority.'·
Se\\'ard testified tlrnt 1his power \\'as p:1·eater than that of
(~neen \'ictoria.
Tlw , t. Louis (;lobe Dcmoc,.at, ·, ::\larch 6, 1 % :
"\\Therr no11· is the man so rash as !o e\'en 11·11rmly ('riticixe Abraham Lin('oln ? ''
This cel'tainl~· is nuc l'ot· one ad\'erse commt:'nt Htbjects one
to the accusation eithce of prejudice or injnsticr, and bl'ings
forth a storm of' abuse upon the one brave rnough to dare it.
"Jn seeking the trnlh abont him. it would be most un,jnst
to take only the testimony of his enemies, and it 1,·ottld be
cqnallr as unjust to take only the tPstimon.v 01· his glo1·ifie1·s. Lincoln ,,·as a man as other men with weak points and
stro11g points of character. and the fairc~t te-;timony ought
to come from those who knew him best, Joyed 1iim well. honored him and yet ll'erc friendly enough, trnthfnl 1•11ongh a 11d
jnst enough to see and acknoll'lcdge hi faults."
In the Pref,H:<' to .. 1'/11 Tl'11e S/01·y of a Great T,i/r, .. written
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by Herndon and Weik after the first "Li/ c of l.Jincoln," by
Herndon had been dcstl'oyed, is found this:
"\,Vith a view of throwing light on some attributes of irr.
Lincoln's characte1· hitherto obscure these Yolumes are gi,·e11
to the world. The whole truth concerning ..\Ir. Lincol11
shonlcl be known. 'rhe truth will at last come out. and no
n111n JH'ed hope to evade it. Some persons will <loubUess object to the nanativc of certain facts, but these facts arc
indi-,pc11~able to a full knowledge of ~Ir. Lincoln. \Ve must
have all the facts about him. ·we must be prepared to take
)Ir. J,incoln as he was. Mr. Lincoln was my warm and personal friend . 1\ly purpose to tell the truth about him nee<l
occasion no app1·chension. God's naked truth cannot injure his fame.··

CONTRARY OPINIONS
Lamon and Herndon both testified that ) I r. Lincoln would
have resented such adulation. Ile was a plain man and expected plain language in praising him and 011ly the truth to be
recorded.
Before hi!> death it was said:

1. " H e was the jolliest man. Ile sang vu Igar songs.'·
2. " H e was known for his coarse and vulgar jokes. "
3. '' H e was a perfect boor.
-!. " As a lawyer, he was a cunning c_lown."
5. '' He was a man of indomitable will.''
6. '' He was a perfect tyrant.''
7. "He soon forgot l1is friends."
8. " His duplicity brought on the war."
9. '· He onl\' retailed the wit of other men."
10. "Ile
the most cunning man in the world.··
11. "He had no religiou at all."
12. "He w111; full of mi1·th."
13. "He d1·a11k with the crowd."
14. " H e hated the slav<'.' ·
15. " He was never tactful." "lle knew not the word g-ratitudc. ·· lie never remembered a favo1·."
16. "Ur w11s very ambitions." " lfis sol!' ambition wm; to !-{ain
office.'·
17. ·'ITc \\ii', a nrn11 without IH'rsornil attachment,-.·· "He
wa.-; ineapable of feeling pity for the suffering.··
18. "He had 11ol the instinrts or a gentlc1111111. ··
]9. "Ile \\'as very awkll'ard in ladies · pre..,c nce. ·,
20... H is vulgar storie.., arc too indecent to wint."

,,·11~
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WHAT WAS SAID AFTER Ills DEATH!
'' Ile was the saddest man in the world.'·
"Ile was remarkable for his pure mi11dcdnes~. ··
·'Ile was a gentleman by instinct.''
··At the bar he was a genius. ·'
.J. ' ' He was a man without a will.''
6. '' H e was the softest hearted man in the -wodd. ··
7. " H e never forgot a kindness."
8. "He was a man without duplicity."
9. ··He \\ as the wittiest of men.··
10. "He had not a particle of cunning."
11. ·' H e was the godliest man since the ~a:-:arcne...
12. " H e i·arely smiled."
13. '' H e never touched liquor.'' .
14. " H e freed the slaYc. ··
15. " H e ,rns exceedingly tactful."
16. " H e had not a particle of 11mbition."
17. " H e was very literary."
1 . " H e was a man of God and found often on his knees. •,
19. " H e \\ as a man after God's own pattern."
20. " H e never acqu ired a vice, and ncvcl' had an impun·
thought.''
Books portraying the life of Lincoln, wl'ittcn by man_v of hi"
glorifiers since his death. cannot be relied upon for truthfulnes.-,.
Much in these volumes is given from t he '' in nel' consciousness'·
of the writers, and not founded on truth.
If one gives a careful examination o( the priutec1 conversations with friends 01· foes, the private and public letters to
friends, relatives and politicians, public speeches, political documents and r eports, and all t11a t is r ecorded of Mr. Lincoln in
State or Congressional Record while living, there will not
be found anything to warrnnt those beautiful sentiments and
humane and religious expressions which abound in these lak
works. Lincoln did not talk in language like that.
That exquisite little story of L incoln ·s writing the will for a
dying Confederate soldier-is by the confe ion of the authora story taken from her "inner consciousness." Y ct it is inco1•.
por atcd in the readers for child ren irnd widely u;,ed in ou1
'outhern schools.
·
That incident recorded of Linc:oln ·s walking back several mile,,
to place some fallen birds back into their nests docs not tally
with the J11ck of huma neness to animals as related b.v Lamon and
ll<'rndon in anecdotes of Lincoln.
L
2.
3.
4.
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Lincoln ·s tenderness to his little Tad is an undisputed pointfound in early and late vai tings-bnt other instances of hurnaheness and tenderness are far from being substantiated.
" J.'he Life of Li11coln," by John Hay and ~ icola.r, cannot be
relied on as Lamon 's and Herndon 's fo1· by R ay's own confession of "telling .the truth abont rverything and everybody
like two evel'lasting angels \rith one exception-Lincoln-we are
Lincoln men through and through." ~ew York 1'imes, October
2-l:, 1915 ) .
It is perfectly natural for the Rev. Johu W esley Hill, Chancellor of the Lincoln Memorial Universit~-, to glorify Abraham
Lincoln in his " Lincoln-Man. of God."
The success of his T;niversity, like the success of the Republican Part~·, depended upon it, but the very fact that this was necessary, and that the \1-riter of this and other like books had to go
out of their "·fly to prove that Lincoln was a Christian is the
strongest proof of the doubt of these statements.
Who eYer thought of writing a book to pro\·c George Washington, J efferson Davis, Robert E. Lee or Stonewall Jackson
were Christians?
D r. Hill was born in 1863, and could not have known Lincoln personally as Lamon and Herndon did, and their statement's on this subject are most explicit. ~ot a minister in Springfield \\·ould Yote for Lincoln, and not a relatiYe has ever testified
to his religious faith . Even his stepmother, a very religious
,rnman \\·ho loved him devotedly, denied the statement that
"Abe shed penitential tears over his Bible."
'l'he testimony of his ,rife should be the stl'ongest of all testimonies fo1· she knew him best. She said, ":\Ir. Lincoln had
no faith, no hope. "
HO\\' can any true estimate be reached about a man \1·hose
friends so grossly faL<,ify to make him appear great¥
Aftee Lincoln's <lea th, L., :\I0K says :
.. The ceremony of :Mr. L incoln's apothesis \ms planned
and executed after his death bv men who \rcre un frienc11Y to
him \rhile he lived. Men- wh~ had exhausted the resoni:ces
of their skill and ingenuity in venomous detractions of the
living Lincoln ,rnrc the :first after his death, to undertake
the task of guarding his memory not as a human being, bnt
as a god ." (L.u1ox'::a: " Dife of J,incoln") .
L.u10::-: agH in says :
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"There was fierce riYalry who should canonize ~Ir. Lincoln in the most solemn words; who should compat·c him to
the most sacred character in all history. He was prophet,
priest, and king, he was Washington, he was Moses, he was
likened to Christ the Redeemer, he was likened unto GQd.
After that came t11e ceremony of apotheosis. And this was
the work of• men who spoke of the living Lincoln except
with jeers a.nd contempt. After his death it became a political necessity to pose him as 'the g1·eatest, wisest, godliest
man that ever lived.' "
Why was it necessary to put a censorship of forty-five years
upon the press? Authority: Dr. W. T. Knappe. whose father's
paper was one of the papers censored.
L.\i\IO~;

" Those who scorned and reviled him while living were
Secretary of the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase; Secretary of
War, Edwin Stanton; Vice-President, IIannibal IIamlin;
Secretary of State, Wm. Seward, Fremont; Senators Sumner, Trumbull, Ben \Vade, Henry Wilson, Thaddeus Stevens.
H enry Ward Beecher, Wendell Phillips, Winter Davis, Horace Greeley, Zack Chandler of Michigan, and a host of others.''
General Don Piatt travelled with Lincoln when he ,ra.,, making
his campaign speeches, hence lmew him intimately.
GENERAL DoN PIAT'r says :
"When a le.a der dies all good men go to lying about him.
From the moment that covers his remains to the last echo
of the rural press, in speeches, in sermons. eulogies. reminiscences, we hear nothing bnt pious lies."
GENER.\L PIATT continues:
"Abraham Lincoln has almost disappeared from human
knowledge. I hear of him, I read of him in eulogies and
biographies but I fail to recognize the man I knew in life."
The villification of J efferson Davis followed closely the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. Was it just? .Cs the South ready
to stand for this?
THE VIJ.;LIFICA'l'IOX OF JRFFERSOX DAYI ' SEEMED NECESSARY 'l'O lIAKE 'l'IIE GLORIFICATIQ); OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN MORE EFFECTIVE.
Authority:
JL\RPER S 1\'eekly, June, 1865:
"The murder o( President Lincoln furnished the final
proof of the ghastly spirit of the rebellion. Davis inspired
the murder of Lincoln."
0
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Cm,KEY's .. Jlistol'y of Ifie ()iuil Wa,.,'' p. 359 :

" Poor Jeff Davis began to feel like a wandr1·ing J cw- a
price was put on his head. Uc dared re t nowhere for fem·
of meeting the fate of a traitor-afraid to risk an intcn·icw
with Sherman and not dal'ing to wait for J ohnson's sut·rcncler, he fled to Uharlotte. ''
Xew York Tribune, l 61:
"'fhe hanging of traitors is sure to begin before the
month is o,·rr. 'fhc nations of Europe may rest assured that
.Jeff Davis will be s"·inging from the battlements of Washington at least by •the Fourth of July. We pit upon a
later and longer deferred justice."
·'The Story of a Great .!larch," l\L\.JOR GEORGE W. ~1cu 0Ls :
"The failure of J eff Davis has brought down on him the
hafred and abuse of his own people. "\Vere he here today
nothing but execration would have been shO\\'Crcd upon
him."
H.\RPER ·s W eekly, June 17, 186.:;:
"Davis is as guilty of Lincoln's murder as Booth. Davis
was conspicuous for every extreme of Ierociily, inhumanity
and malignity. He was responsible for untold and unimaginable cruelties pl'acticed on loyal citizens in the South."
'l'n.,ooEus S1·1~vEKS, House of Congress, l\Iarch 19, 1867:
"While I would not be bloody-minded, yet if I had my
way I would long ago have organized a military tribunal
under militat·y power and I would have put J efferson Davis
and all the members of the Cabinet on ,trial for the murde1·s
at Andersonville. Jefferson Davis murder ed a thousand
men, robbed a thousand widows and orphans, and burned
doll'n a thousand homes.''
H ARPmi's 1Yeekly :
"If it seems too incredible to be t rne that rebel leaders
were guilty of Lincoln's assa sination, it must be remembel'ed ,that Lincoln's murder is no more atrocious than many
crimes of which Dav.is is notoriously guilty."
J onx FoRxEY, Clerk of the Senate, "\Vashington Chronicle :
"The judiciary has ample evidence of Davis' guilt of
Lincoln's murder, and of the murclct· of our soldiers in
prison.''
BouT\\'ELL, of )Iassac:husetts, introduced the follo,ring re.50lutions in C.:ongress :
"BE J'l' RESOLVED, That Jefferson Davis shall be
tried on the charge of killing prisoners and murdet·ing
Abraham Lincoln.''
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SHER)UN'S MEMOIRS:

Orders to kill Jefferson Davis and his Cabinet on the spot were
found on the person of Dahlgren in Riehmond, Ya.
"Jefferson Davis wrote a history of ·the struggle but it
\\·as full of prejudice. "
CrrENEY's History, p. 53\:1:
" D avis had in his possession $100,000 in gold belonging
to the Confederate government.''
" H e \YaS arrested near Macon disguised as a \YO man, with
a shawl over his head and carrying a tin pail."
Was Jefferson Davis ever found guilty of any 011e of the
many charges brought against him¥
Could Jefferson Davis be convicted of any one of the accusations ever brough t against him ?
"Jefferson Davis' trial was never allowed-it was called
several times but was postponed and postponed."
"His complicity with the assassination of Lincoln 1ras
hooted at even by his worst enemies.''
'' 'l'he secret records of the Confederate government
proved beyond doubt he \\·as in no way responsible for the
cruel treatment of the Andersonville prisoners but their
own government was responsible.''
THE SOUTH MUST HAVE HER RIGHTFUL PLACE IN
HISTORY
GEORGE SBEA in a letter to the N'ell" York Tribun e, January
24, 1876, said:
"Mr. Horaee Greeley received a letter from Mrs. Jefferson
Davis June 22, 1865, imploring him to bring about a speedy
trial of her husband upon the charge of assassination of
President Lincoln, and the supposed cruelties at AndersonYillc Prison. ''
A public trial was prayed in order that the accusations might
be publicly met, and her husband speedily vindica:te_d.
CHARLES A. DAN.\, Assistant Secretary of War, said in the
~ew York Sim:
'' Mr. Greeley came to my residence and plaeed the
letter in my hands, saying he personally did not believe the
charge of complicity in the assassination of Lincoln to be
true, and that Mr. Davis could be released.
"We called Mr. Greeley's attention . to the charge
against Mr. Davis of cruel treatment of Union soldiers at
Andersonville.
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'· 'I'here was a general opm1ou among the gentlemen of
the Republican party that Mr-. Davis did not by thought or
act participate in a conspi1·acy agai11..st Mr. .Ltincoln, and
none were more emphatic than l\Ir. Thaddeus Stevens.
"The only remaining charge, then, was the cruel treatment of the Andersonville prisoners, so a t the suggestion of
~[r. Greeley, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Stevens, I went to Canada
to examine the official a rchives of the Confederate States.
Prom these documents, not meant £or public eyes, but used
in secret session, it was evident that Mr. Davis was not
g1iilty of that charge. I reported this at once to Mr.
Oreeley."
"On Xo\·ember 9, 1866, this notice, evidently written by
him, appeared in The T1·ibnne :
" ·Eighteen months have nearly elapsed since J effcrson
Davis was made a state prisoner. He has been publicly
charg~d with conspirncy to assassinate President Lincoln
and $100,000 offered for his capture upon this charge. T he
t•apture was made, and the money paid, yet no attempt has
been made by the government to procure an indictment on
this charge. He has been charged with the virtual murder
of Union soldiers while prisoners of war at Andersonvillebut no official attempt has been made to indict him on this
charge.
·' · A g1·cat government may deal sternly with off"endo-s,
b tit 11ot incanly; it cannot aflord to seeni unwilling to repair

an obvious u-rong."
Cu.,s. A . D.,}u, Xew York Hun:
'·It was not J efferson D avis or auy subordinate or associate of his who should now be condemned for the horrors
of Andersonville. We were responsible ourselves for the
continued detertion of our captives in misery, stan•ation and
sickness in the South."
MR. DAxA again says:
"Of the charge of cruelty to our prisoners so often
brought against Mr. D avis, and reiterated by l\Ir. Blaine in
his speech in t he United States Senate, we think Mr. Davis
must be held altogether acquitted."
Through the courtesy of General John C. Breckenridge, Judge
Shea was allowed to examine these records, especially those in
regard to the care of and exchange of prisoners. 'l'his was taken
from .rudge Shea's report :
"These secret sessions show that Mr. Davis strongly
desir ed 1to do something which would secure better treatment
of his men in Northern prisoners; and would place the wa1·
on the footing of wars waged by people in modern time!>.
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and divest it of a saving character. illr. Davis never did
yield to the continual demand for retaliation."
H USSELL'S Diary, p. 163; Correspondence to London r ,i mes:
," The stories which have been so sediously spread of the
barbarity and cruelty of the Confederates to all wounded
Union men ought to be set at rest by the printed statements
of the eleven Union surgeons, just released, who have come
back from Richmond, where tbey were sent after t heir capture on the field of Bull Run, with the most distinct, testimony that the Confederates treated their prisonrrs with
humanity. Who are the miscreants who assert that the
1·ebels burned the wounded in hospitals ancl ba;vonoted them
as they lay helpless on the baUlefield ?"
Jefferson Davis nee(fs no other vindication than the fact that
the United States authorities dared not b1·i11g him to frial as a
frwi,tor or rebel but le[t his case in the hands of the Supreme
Conrt on a technical p<>int and /here it remains today. (See
Chief Justice Chase's R eport) .
,Judge .Jo-,rph Ilolt paid largt' sums fol' wit11c.;se., to to,tify
against President Davis.
When the committee met to iuvcsligate the charges, the wi,tnesses swore Co11oi.:e1· had /old tlwn to s1cca1· lo the falsehoods.
He was accused of being arrested in woman's dress.
1'hose who arrested him testify to the falsity of this charge.
I have the affidavits of these U nion men. 'l' he l!'ederal authori1ies, upon receiving Oeuernl Wilson 's telegram, ordc1·cd the
woman's clothes to be produced. They n ever were able to do it.
Testimony o[ JAs. II. PARKER, Elburnville, Pa., copied from
PorUa11d Arg11.s (Maine):
'I am no admirer of J eff Davis- I am a Yankee, full of
Yankee prejudices, but I think it is wicked to lie. I was
with the party ,that captured J eff Davis; I saw the whole
transaction from the beginning. I now say that J eff Davis
clid not have on at the time 110 was taken any sueh garment
as is worn by women. H e did have over his shoulders a
water proof article of clothing, something like a ha,·eloeh.
He was not in the least concealed. He wore a hat and did
not carry a pail, bucket or kettle of any kind. I defy any
person to find a single officer or soldier who was present
at the capture to sa~· tlu1t he was disguised in woman's
clothes, or that his wife acted in an,\· way unlady-like or undignified on that occasion."
He was accused of using his office a.~ Secretary 0£ ·wnr under
Pl'c<sident Pierce to at·m the South for war.
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The official docume!llts show thalt arms were taken from
arsenals in the South dming his term of office to strengthen the
,vestern forts. The utter unpreparedness for ,Yar in the Southern States proves 1that the South had no share of the arms that
had previously been distributed.
He was accused of taking large sums of gold belonging to the
Confederacy from Richmond when that city fell.
The Confederate treasurer testified to the disposition of all
gold tthat belonged to the Confederate government and President
Davis received none. v\71ien arrested, the President had no gold
-only a small amount in Confederate bills upon his person or
in his possession.
:\lRs. CBE~EY, in her history published in 1894, says:
'' Davis had to live in a box car as he passed through the
South as no one cared enough for him to. give him hospitality."
'l'here "·as not a Southern home but would have esteemed it a
great honor to have had him as a guest.
The misrepresentations have been endless, but not one has
touched the character of the man to blur it, and !these calumnies
like a boomerang have already reacted upon many preferring
them.
Ridpath, the historian-one who had been one of John
Brown's ardent defenders--one who had neve1· been able to see
any good in Jefferson Davis,-after knowing him face to face,
and after being welcomed as a guest a;t Beauvoir, said: "Jefferson Davis "·as the ideal embodiment of s"·eetncss, goodness and
light."
To me i1t has always been the greatest enigma that one ,rho in
his political life bad rendered so many services of value to the
United States government when Secretary of War under President Pierce, should have been arrested, imprisoned, manacled.
refused a trial, denied citizenship, forced to 1t1Yenty years of
martyrdom just because he stood by the Constitution of the
United States as he had been taught to do at the l\!Iilitary Academy under Pnited States authority.
DR. CR.\VEN, his prison physician, gave this testimony :
"'l'he more I sa,r of him the more I was convinced of hi><
sincere religious conviotions. He impressed me more ,rith
the divine origin of Gocl's Word than any professor of
Christianity I CYer met."
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Did his Christianity extend to forgivcnc"h of his enemies?
A Xorthem man, Ridpath, the historian, a guest at Bcam·oir,
testified ,tha t during his visit he never beard one ,rorcl of bitterness toward any man. A quotation from a speech made to the
)Iississippi Legislature, )Iarch 10, 1 -!, will in itself nffice to
ans1rer this question.
" Our people have acccplcd that decl'ec; it thct-cfore behooves them, as they may, to prolllotc the gencn1l ,relfare
of the Union, to show to the world that hereafter as heretofore, the patriotism of our people is not measured by line.,,
of latitude and longitude, but is as broad as the obligations
they have assumed and embraces the whole of our ocean,.
bound domain. Let them leave to thci1· children's children
the good example of never swerving from the path of duty,
and prefcn·ing to return goocl for evil rather than lo cherish
the unmanly feeling of revrnge. ·,
·would one think from this that President Davis rcgl'Ctted the
stand he took in '61 f ~ever! Hear him again in that same
speech:
"Jt has been said that I should apply to the United States
for a pardon; but repentaucc must p recede the right of
pardon, and I have not repented. R emembering, a. I must.
all which has been suffered, all which has been lost, disappointed hopes, and crushed aspirations, yet I deliberately
say, if it were to do over again, I \\'Onld do just as I did in

1861.''

·would oue sa.r while stressing loyalty to the Union and to the
Xational flag. President Davis mrant •that our children should
be taught lo forget the things fol' which t hci r fathers fought 1
Not at all ! liear h im again :
"Xever teach your children to admit •that tlwil' fathers
were wrong in their effort to maintain the sovereignty. freedom and independence which was thciL· inalienable birthright. I cannot bclieYe that lh!3 causes for which our sacrifices were made can ever be lost, but rnlhcr hope that those
who now deny the justice o( our asserted claims will learn
from experience that the fathers builded wisely and the
Constitution should be constnted accordiug to thl' commentaries of those men ,rho made i,t."
"Not one could touch his characfet· morall,\'- pure in
thought, pure in speech, pure in life, and pure in religiou-,
professions. Ilis mistakes had to be conceded 11·e1·c of the
head-not the heat-t. 'Why is it that such a charactt•1· as thi"
is not. oftener held up by ministers of the gospel. public
speakcr·s and teachers for the youth of Ont' land to emnlate ! "
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As DR. A. W. Lt'l'TLEFIELD of Needham, Mass., says, and says
prophetically :
"T'he South though defeated, really saved to America,
and as we now see it, to the world all that was best in American nationality.
'' The Constitution of the Confederacy furnishes ample
proof that Lee's shrine at Lexington, not Lincoln's tomb
will become the shrine of American patriotism, when once
history is told correctly. ''
No, let us call a halit !
Had the cause of the South in 1865 prevailed, history would
have been truthfully written by unprejudiced historians. The
Southern statesmen who had been true to the Consti•tution could
better have steered the "Ship of State" than such men as Thad
Stevens, Obas. Sumner, Fessenden, Turnbull, Andrew Johnson
and others.

It has •taken the South many years to get off that "Rock of
Offense," the Reconstruction Period. vVhile the South was combatting the destructive forces at work during this time-homes
were being destroyed, domestic relations were upset, property
was being confiscated, politics was being corrupted, liberty of
speech, and liberty of the press "·ere being suppressed-the
North was writing the history unmolested and we of the South
have allowed •this history written from the Northern viewpoint,
with absolute ignorance of the South, to be taught in our schools
all these years with an indifference that is truly appalling.
We have •allowed our leaders and our soldiers to be spoken of
as "rebels." Secession was not rebellion.
We have allowed them to be called "trai-tors "-they could
never convict one Southern man for the stand he took in 1861.
We have allo\rnd our cause to be spoken of as a "Lost Cause. "
The Cause for which the Confederate soldier fought was not a
··Lost Ca.use. ' ' The late war was fought ito maintain the very
same principle-the non-in,terf&rence 1.w,th j1tSt righls. The
trouble in 1865 "·as that the South failed to maintain this prin ciple by force of arms. Being a Republic of Sovereign Sta:tes
and not a :,,.Jation she had the right to resent any interference
with rights which had been guaranteed to her by the Constitution. The South never has abandoned the principle for which
she fought nor ever will. By overwhelmin~ arms, 2,850,000
1
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forced 600,000 to s unender, and in surrendering she was forced
lo submit to the terms of parole.
We have allowed the "·ar to be called a Civil War, because the
North called it so when history was first written, and by allowing this we have acknowledged that \\'C were a Nation, not Sovereign States, and therefore had no right to secede. No wonder
that the doctrine of State Rights has been so misunderstood!
It is with no thought of stirring up sectional strife, but rather
with the desire of allaying sectional bitterness that I am anxious
to have •the truth known. If the North does not ln1ow the South's
side of history-and ho11· can she know it if we do not tell it to
her-the historians of the future "·ill continue to misrepresent
the South and the South will continue to resent the misrepresentations.
We of the South are not advocating the adoption of any one
text book, buL we are advocating that those text books unjust to
the South shall be ruled out of our schools, out of our homes,
out of our public and private libraries, and that new encyclopedias and books of reference 110w being sold be carefully examined before placed in homes or public or private libraries.
The great underlying thought which animated the soldiers of
the Confederacy was their profound regard £or the principle of
state self-govemment-they were not fighting to hold their
slaves. 1'he South \\'aS only fighting for the freedom of controlling her own domestic affairs. Only a very small minority of
the men who fought in the Sou•thern army were slaveholders.
Only 200,000 out of the 600,000 owned slaves. There were over
a thousand more slaveholders in the Northern Army than in the
Southern. Only a small per cent of the Confederate soldiers
ever owned slaves. ( JOHN R. D EERING, p. 381).
General Lee, who had freed his slaves before the war, commanded the Southern forces.
General Grant, who owned slaves until the xiii. Amendment,
commanded the Northern forces.
GEORGE LuKT again says, p. 10 (Introduction) :
"In presenting the causes which led to the war, it will be
seen that slavery, though an occasion was not in reality the
cause of the war."
"The doctrine of States Rights is not well understood.
The states do not derive their rights from the Oonstitution,
but the Constitution deriv~s its rights from the states."
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'' The States do not derive their rights from the l<'ederal
government, but each state derives its power from the people of the state. At last the people hold the power, and it
is not the people of all states collectively, but the people of
each one of the sovereign states, separately, wl10 act in convention representing the will of the people, so the people
must not surrender this power to direct their local affairs
to the government.''
GEORGE BANCROFT'S "Hist01·y of tlie United States":
"'l'he Federal government is only a common agent for
the transaction of the business delegated to it by the action
of the states."
Already instances have come -to notice where text books making
false statements about the )forth have been rejected in Southern schools.
Will not the :North be as magnanimous 1
'£he South should be as quick to resent an injustice to the
North in history as she now resents an injustice to the South in
history.
D R. J. L . M. CURRY, in his "Sontliern States of the American
Nation," says :
"History, poetry, romance, art, and public opinion have
been most unjust to the South. If the true record be given,
the South is rich in patriotism, in intellectual force, in civic
and military achievements, in heroism, in honorable and
sagacious statesmanship-but if history as now written is
accepted it will consign the South to infamy. "
'l'he South should not be afraid to speak the truth aud call injustice by its proper :oame. In failing to do this we have been
unjust to the South.
For fear of offending some personal friends of the North, we
have assumed 8n apologetic tone too long; and for fear of failing to secure an office or some honor we have allowed politics :to
make us unjust, and we have not clared to criticize Abraham
Lincoln, and many are now falling down to worship him.
There is no need for any animus to be shown, for no facts must
be stated which cannot be substantiated by reliable authority,
but we must not be afraid to speak boldly. By inheritance we
of the South are not cowards.
All I ask is that you read what is stated here. Disprove it,
it, if you can, for I will be glad to know wherein I am wrong.
If you cannot disprove it then accept it gracefully. Acknowledge your mistakes and be just. HELP TO RIGH T THE
WRONGS AGAINST THE 'SOUTH and cease criticizing :those
who are trying to do it.
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